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Abstract 
Research was conducted to analyse corrosion and tribological failures in The 
Tank Museum Bovington military tanks. Due to the age of the exhibits 
corrosion of vital components has become a significant issue, it is vitally 
important to preserve these artefacts for future generations and so to do this 
effectively we need to monitor and reduce this corrosion as far as realistically 
possible. A case study of the historic military tanks followed by experimental 
research analyses is presented. Structural degradation through corrosion 
and engine wear has been identified and analysed. Materials were 
processed/manufactured during 2nd World War, their composition was 
unknown. Therefore state-of-the-art characterisation techniques were 
performed on samples collected from the M10, Sherman, Centaur and Tiger 
1 to obtain material compositions and to identify nearest standards. A bench 
mark of material loss due to corrosion so far, has been achieved in the M10, 
Sherman, Centaur, BT – R 60 and King Tiger through ultrasonic corrosion 
mapping. Material loss because of corrosion was high in the Centaur in 
comparison to the Sherman, M10, BT R – 60 and King Tiger samples. 
Corrosion analyses techniques were conducted on samples from three tanks 
the M10, Sherman and Centaur to investigate corrosion morphology on the 
tanks surfaces and corrosion propagation from surface to sub-surface level. 
During this experimental work various corrosion contaminants, sub-surface 
cracks and defects were identified. Corrosion layer/residues were relatively 
thick (approximately 250 µm) on the surfaces of the M10, whereas the 
phenomenon of corrosion pits was wide spread in the Centaur. Corrosion 
was influenced by the presence of surface contaminants and sub-surface 
defects such as slags, sulphide inclusions and corrosive pits. These factors 
alone and/or in combination were observed to be a serious issue in limiting 
vehicles‟ longevity.  
Study of the environments both inside and outside the museum has been 
conducted to relate corrosion activity within the context. Based upon the data 
gathered simulated environmental corrosion tests were conducted to quantify 
corrosion accumulation under a controlled museum environment suitable for 
the museum visitors. Some degree of corrosion build-up was observed on 
the samples under controlled environments. Prohesion test was conducted 
to evaluate viability of the materials, coating and primer. Material ability to 
resist adverse environmental conditions was negligible. These results are of 
particular interest for the vehicles which are exposed in uncontrolled 
environment. Exposure of the primer and coating to prohesion test showed, 
that the primer was able to resist failures during the entire test duration. 
However breakdown of the coating was observed during the test. 
Wear analyses of the original piston which was designed before/during the 
2nd World War showed enhanced material composition and tribological 
properties than the new replacement piston. Failures in the replacement 
piston and cylinder-liner could be attributed to inadequate material selection 
and design. 
A sustainable model to extend longevity and to retard structural aging of the 
military tanks in The Tank Museum has been proposed.   
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Abrasive: Small particles of material that are propelled at high velocity to 
impact a surface. 
Abrasive Blast Cleaning: Cleaning and roughening of a surface produced 
by the high velocity impact of an abrasive that is propelled by the discharge 
of pressurised fluid from a blast nozzle or by a mechanical device such as a 
centrifugal blasting wheel.  
Accelerator: A chemical substance when added result faster chemical 
reaction. 
Activator: A substance that starts and increases a chemical reaction, heat 
and radiation may serve as activators.  
Active: (a) The negative direction of electrode potential. (b) A metal in its 
corroding form. 
Aeration Cell: An electrochemical cell, the electromotive force of which is 
due to a difference in air (oxygen) concentration at one electrode as 
compared with that at another electrode of the same material. 
Air Drying: This is a process in which an applied wet coating converts into a 
dry coating film by evaporation of solvent or reaction with oxygen as a result 
of simple exposure to air without intentional using of heat or curing.  
Alkyd: Kind of resin derived from the reaction of polyhydric alcohols and 
polybasic acids, part of which is derived from saturated or unsaturated oils or 
fats.  
Anaerobic: Free from air or un-combined oxygen. 
Anion: A negatively charged ion that migrates through the electrolyte 
towards the anode under the influence of a potential gradient. 
Anode: The electrode of an electrochemical cell at which oxidation occurs. 
Electrons flow away from the anode in the external circuit.  Corrosion usually 
occurs and metal ions enter the solution at the anode. 
Anode Corrosion Efficiency: The ratio of corrosion (mass loss) of an 
anode to the theoretical corrosion (mass loss) calculated from the quantity of 
electricity that has passed between the anode and cathode using Faraday‟s 
law. 
Anodic Inhibitor: A substance that may prevent or reduce the oxidation 
process. 
Anodic Polarisation: The change of electrode potential in the noble 
(positive) direction caused by current across the electrode/electrolyte 
interface.  
                                                 
1 Derived from the NACE Corrosion Engineer‟s Reference Book (3rd Edition). 
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Anodic Protection: Polarisation to a more oxidising potential to achieve a 
reduced corrosion rate by the promotion of passivity. 
Anodising: Oxide coating formed on a metal surface (normally aluminium) 
by an electrolytic process. 
Barrier Coating: (a) A coating that has a high resistance to permeation of 
liquid and/or gases. (b) A coating that is applied over a previously coated 
surface to prevent damage to the underlying coating. 
Beach Marks: The characteristic marking on the fracture surfaces produced 
by fatigue crack propagation (also known as clamshell marks, conchoidal 
marks, and arrest marks). 
Brittle Fracture: Fracture with little or no plastic deformation. 
Catalyst: A chemical substance, usually present in small amounts relative to 
the reactants, that increases the rate at which a chemical reaction (e.g. 
curing) would otherwise occur, but is not consumed in the reaction. 
Cathode: The electrode of an electrochemical cell at which reduction is the 
principal reaction. Electrons flow toward the cathode in the external circuit. 
Cathodic Corrosion: Corrosion resulting from a cathodic condition of 
structure, usually caused by the reaction of an amphoteric metal with alkaline 
products of electrolysis. 
Cathodic Inhibitor: A chemical substance that prevents or reduces the rate 
of cathodic or reduction process. 
Cathodic Polarisation: The change of the electrode potential in the active 
(negative) direction caused by current across the electrode/electrolyte 
interface. 
Cathodic Protection: A technique to reduce corrosion of metal surface by 
making that surface the cathode of an electrochemical cell. 
Cavitation: The formation and rapid collapse of cavities or bubbles within a 
liquid which often result in damage to material at the solid/liquid interface 
under conditions of extreme turbulent flow. 
Chemical Conversion Coating: An adherent reaction product layer on a 
metal surface formed by reaction with a suitable chemical to provide greater 
corrosion resistance to the metal and increase adhesion of coatings applied 
to the metal, i.e. iron phosphate coating on steel, developed by reaction with 
phosphoric acid. 
Chloride Stress Corrosion Cracking: Cracking of a metal under the 
combined action of tensile stress and corrosion in the presence of chlorides 
and an electrolyte normally water. 
Coat: One layer of a coating applied to a surface in a single continuous 
application to form a uniform film when dry. 
Coating: The application of a liquid that converts into a solid protective layer 
on a surface. It also works as decorative film.  
Corrosion: The reaction of a material normally a metal with the surrounding 
environment, which results in the deterioration of the materials.   
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Corrosion Fatigue: In a corrosive environment the formation of fatigue 
cracking in a material together with repeated stresses.   
Corrosion Inhibitor: Substance when present, in the environment 
prevent/reduces corrosion. 
Corrosion Rate: The rate at which corrosion progresses. 
Corrosion Resistance: In a given environment, the ability of a metal to 
withstand corrosion.  
Corrosiveness: Environment‟s propensity to cause corrosion. 
Critical Humidity: Relative humidity above which atmospheric corrosion 
occurs rapidly. 
Elastic Deformation: Under application of stress, changes in the dimension 
of the materials within the elastic limit. The material returns to its original 
shape after the removal of the applied stress without change.  
Elastic Limit: The maximum stress to which a material can be subjected 
without any permanent deformation or damage. 
Elasticity: The ability of a material to come back to its original dimensions 
after the release of the applied stress.  
Erosion: Removal of surface particles from a surface when subjected to 
mechanical interaction between the liquid and material. 
Ferrite: Iron based alloys with body centred cubic crystalline phase.   
Ferrite Steel: The type of steel whose micro-structure at room temperature 
remains mostly ferrite.  
Film: A thin layer on the surface but may not be visible to eyes. 
Galvanic Series: An arrangement of metals and alloys according to their 
corrosion potential for a given environment.   
Heat Treatment: The cooling and heating of a metal for the purpose of 
obtaining desired properties.  
Inclusion: Non-metallic phase such as an oxide, sulphide or silicate 
particles in a metal. 
Internal Oxidation: The formation of isolated particles due to oxidation 
products underneath the metal surface.  
Ion: An electrically charged atom or group of atoms. 
Low Carbon Steel: Steel with less than 0.30% carbon and no intentional 
alloying additions. 
Noble: The positive direction of electrode potential, thus resembling noble 
metals such as gold.   
Noble Metal: (a) A metal that exist in nature in Free State.  
pH: The negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity written as:  
pH = - log10 (aH
+)  
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Where aH
+ = hydrogen ion activity = the molar concentration of hydrogen 
ions multiplied by the mean ion-activity co-efficient.  
Plastic Deformation: Permanent deformation as a result of stress beyond 
the elastic limit.  
Plasticity: Permanent deformation of a material without fracturing.  
Primer: A coating applied as first coat on an uncoated surface to prepare the 
surface for subsequent coats.  
Protective Coating: Coating applied to a surface to protect the substrate 
from corrosion.   
Relative Humidity: The ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the amount of 
water vapour present in a given volume of air at a given temperature to the 
amount required to saturate the air at that temperature.  
Rust: Products of corrosion, consisting iron oxides and hydrated iron oxides.  
Topcoat: The final coat on the surface also known as finish. 
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Chapter 1  Introduction 
1.1. Background  
During their service life large military vehicles operate in various conditions 
such as aggressive marine environments with salt spray, to desert full of 
sand particles and extreme working temperatures. After exposure to such 
environments when these vehicles are kept stationary they endure structural 
degradation. This degradation is mainly influenced by corrosion, wear, 
undesired stresses and various surface and sub-surface stress/fatigue 
cracks.  
The Tank Museum Bovington United Kingdom owns a large fleet of around 
300 large military vehicles i.e. tanks. These military tanks were exposed to 
extreme working and operating conditions in the battle grounds in their past 
service life and therefore exhibit various modes of degradation in their 
structures. Corrosion is one of the most visible forms of structural 
degradation in these tanks. Engine wear is another important factor risking 
their operating performance.  Significantly aging large military vehicles which 
fought during the Great Wars in the museum environment require novel 
sustainable methods for their longevity. These large military vehicles from 
WW1, WW2 post war and recent conflicts are key entities; which provide a 
wealth of information and insight into the past design process, design 
methods, materials and manufacturing techniques. These rare and historic 
collections are valuable assets for our and the coming generation. However 
such vehicles are associated with various modes of structural aging.  
Large vehicles especially military tanks are complex objects containing a 
wide range of materials and mechanical components linked to a variety of 
various structural deteriorations such as material degradation through 
corrosion, wear within interacting surfaces, various types of surface and 
subsurface cracks and undesired stresses. These mechanisms alone or in 
combination result in partial/complete component failures; higher 
maintenance costs and risks the structural integrity. Military vehicles from 
World War I and II were designed according to the automotive technologies 
in practice at those times [1] with a specified/limited life time expectancy. 
Moreover during the Wars these vehicles were exposed to harsh physical 
(different terrain) and chemical (exposure to chemical attacks) environments 
and operated under extreme working conditions.  Majority of these vehicles 
were then left exposed to the uncontrolled environment for an unidentified 
period [2]. 
To sustain structural integrity of military tanks in the museum the 
development of a framework to identify, repair, prevent and to predict the 
initiation of structural defects needs to be executed [3]. Although there are 
methods to retard/diminish such factors, this framework must be able to 
protect the cultural biography against various preservation techniques. 
A case study of the museum vehicles identified corrosion as the major 
contributor to structural damage together with wear, fatigue/SCC cracks and 
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failures through undesired stresses. Damage because of corrosion was 
prominent in the case study results. Structural aging of the large metal 
structures such as military tanks, aircraft, ships and bridges through 
corrosion is a continuous growing problem [4]. Corrosion alone or in 
combination with other factors plays a vital role in structural deterioration. 
Corrosion results deterioration in the materials mostly metals leading to 
structural  failures [5]. Effects of corrosion are immense on some of the tanks 
and a point is expected when costs associated with corrosion will be 
significant for The Tank Museum, but most importantly the existence of the 
tanks itself is at higher risk.  Vehicles in The Tank Museum Bovington are 
kept in two distinct environments controlled and uncontrolled, while some 
vehicles travels intermittently between these two modes. Vehicles kept inside 
the museum are sheltered from coming into direct contact with the natural-
environment. Nonetheless vehicles kept outside are exposed to uncontrolled 
environmental conditions such as rain, temperature fluctuations, variable 
relative humidity and winds etc. Vehicles which are demonstrated 
intermittently endure transitional environmental change after being kept 
stationary inside the museum. Environmental conditions together with the 
operational factors pose significant risks to the longevity, durability and 
reliability of these vehicles [6]. 
The accumulations of corrosion enhancing contaminants are expected on 
the tanks‟ surfaces which are exposed outside to uncontrolled environment. 
Similarly when tanks are returned after demonstration in the outdoor 
environment, accumulation of contaminants on their surfaces is also 
expected that will result in, indoor atmospheric corrosion [7, 8]. What's more 
some of the tanks are operating beyond their service life; this poses 
significant risks of tribological assisted failures in their engines and other 
interacting components. Tribology plays a prominent role in the degradation 
of the components such as piston-liner assembly in automotive engines [9, 
10]. Engine components develop failures because of tribological 
mechanisms from time to time in the museum. However component 
replacement is not favoured as it compromises the cultural biography and 
heritage value of the tanks.  
Research has undertaken two aspects of failures corrosion and wear in 
consideration. Corrosion degrades materials for that reason characterisation 
of the materials was conducted which were processed/manufactured 
before/during the 2nd World War. Factors which play important role in the 
initiation and progression of corrosion activity such as relative humidity and 
temperature etc are also considered. Analyses were also conducted to 
measure and record materials‟ loss due to corrosion. Real time wear 
evaluation of the pistons and cylinder-liners from the Tiger 1 are also 
conducted.  
This research is the first of its kind in-terms of the fundamental study to 
investigate the critical effects of corrosion and wear in The Tank Museum 
high value military tanks.  
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1.2. Research Aims and Objectives 
The intents of the project were to design and achieve a frame work for all the 
museums at a National level to adopt a sustainable approach towards the 
artefacts in their museum environment. Through scientific means the project 
will try to ensure that the cultural and the historic values are preserved 
without compromising the artefacts‟ integrity and valuing the stake holder 
interests. 
Aims and objectives of the research are as follows. 
 To understand various modes of structural aging especially through 
corrosion and engine wear in The Tanks Museum vehicles. 
 To identify and characterise corrosion influenced structural defects.  
 Analyse the tribological issues while running the vehicles extensively or 
intermittently.  
 To develop sustainable conservation methods able to prevent or retard 
failure mechanisms.  
 Employ conservation methods in a way where the cultural biography of 
the vehicles are best retained and with minimum possible intervention. 
 To devise a framework which can oversee aspects of aging especially 
corrosion in all operational, static and those vehicles which operate after 
long periods of non- usage. 
1.3. Research Scope 
Larger military vehicles are complex objects associated with a variety of 
failure mechanisms. In this research the role of corrosion has been 
investigated thoroughly. Engine failures are also considered but are limited 
to real time wear evaluation. 
1.4. Beneficiaries 
 Museums  
Results from this research will provide a framework for decisions regarding 
conservation of the vehicles. 
 Academia  
This research can be applied in new fields. Predictive models from this 
research can be employed through academia in other heritage industry for 
the longevity of their collections. 
 The General Public 
The general public visiting the museum will enjoy the cultural value 
preserved for an extended time. 
 Government 
Army vehicles display same modes of failures over specific time. Through an 
understanding of the degradation of the historic vehicles, there will be an 
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opportunity to design-out degradation problems that may not be predictable 
through conventional methods. 
1.5. Project Work Plan 
The project plan of this research is shown in Figure: 1.1. This model provides 
schematic of the research methodologies deployed to conduct this research. 
Samples from the M10, Sherman, Centaur, BT R - 60, King Tiger and the 
Tiger 1 were subjected to experimental research. 
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Figure: 1.1 Project Work Plan 
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1.6. Structure of Thesis 
Structure of the thesis is provided in Table: 1.1. Chapter 1 is the introduction to the 
problems, which provides the project work plan and beneficiaries for this research. 
Chapter 2 is the review of the literature giving considerations to corrosion and wear, 
whilst Chapter 3 is an introduction to state-of-the-art research methodologies 
employed during this project. A case study of the museum vehicles was conducted 
to understand various prevailing aging mechanisms, and the results are provided in 
chapter 4. Materials were processed before/during 2nd World War and their 
compositions were unknown. Thus materials characterisation was conducted to 
obtain their composition; results are given in Chapter 5. A bench mark of the material 
loss through corrosion has been achieved in the selected samples of which results 
are provided in chapter 6. In chapter 7 analyses of the natural and the environment 
inside the museum is presented. Results from simulated and prohesion corrosion 
tests are also provided in chapter 7. Chapter 8 presents real time wear evaluation of 
the Tiger 1 pistons and cylinder-liners. Chapter 9 summarise results and chapter 10 
presents future research work.  
Table: 1.1 Structure of Thesis 
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Chapter 2 Review of Literature  
Literature about aging mechanism in large structures is extensive and can be 
divided into a numbers of areas. Among other factors corrosion and tribology 
related issues play a critical role. It is necessary to understand the prevailing 
failure mechanisms, measure and monitor the identified issues and to 
establish their cause.  
This chapter documents research work conducted on various large and small 
metal structures to understand failures because of corrosion and tribology. 
Research outcomes have been carefully studied for the success of this 
research.   
2.1.  Corrosion   
The chemical or electrochemical reaction between a material, normally a 
metal and its surrounding environment which result in the deterioration of the 
metals and its properties is known as corrosion [11]. Corrosion in metal 
structures result in higher maintenance costs, compromises the structural 
integrity, causes mechanical failures and reduces value for commodities [5]. 
Corrosion is one of the main contributors to risk the structural reliability of 
metal structures and can be  initiated in various modes in a structure 
depending on their environment, operating conditions, nature of the material 
and its exposure to environment with respect to time [12]. Not only has the 
cost of corrosion maintenance risen drastically, there are also major 
concerns of the integrity, performance and safety of  structures [13].   
2.1.1. Corrosion Theory  
The process of a metal‟s deterioration when in contact with the environment 
is called corrosion. This could be a chemical or electrochemical reaction. 
Most metals corrode when come into contact with water, moisture, acids, 
bases, salts and aggressive metal polishes. Metals also corrode when come 
into contact with gases such as sulphur, acid vapours, ammonia gas and 
chlorine etc. In a chemical reaction of corrosion metals tend to lose electrons 
and non-metals tend to gain electrons. The loss of electron from a metal is 
called oxidation and the gain of electron is called reduction. Corrosion 
process consists of an anodic and a cathodic reaction. During anodic 
reaction (oxidation) the metal is dissolved and transferred to the solution as 
ions M+2.  
M  >>  M+2 + 2e-     (1) 
Metal 
Cathodic reaction is the reduction of oxygen. 
O2 + 2H2O + 4e
-  >>  4OH-     (2) 
The electrons released by the anodic reaction are conducted through the 
metal to the cathodic area where they are consumed. Metal ions (M+2) 
conducted towards OH- ions form metal hydroxide and may be deposited on 
the metal surface.  
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2M + O2 + 2H2O  >>  2M (OH)2    (3) 
Metal dissolution (anodic reaction) and consumption of electron (cathodic 
reaction) can be located close to each other on the metal‟s surface or far 
apart. A balance must be reached between these two processes. Free 
electrons generated react with hydrogen ions to form atomic hydrogen, and 
then molecular hydrogen gas. If the acidity level is high (low pH), this 
hydrogen will readily become a gas. Dissolved oxygen in water reacts with 
the hydrogen, converting it to water and destroying the thin film which result 
further corrosion. High water velocities tends to wash away the thin hydrogen 
film exposing new surface, also solid particles in the water destroy this layer. 
High hydrogen ions concentration (low pH) speeds up the release of 
electrons, and high water temperatures increase all chemical reaction rates 
[11, 14-17].  
A variety of natural and environmental factors strongly influences corrosion 
rate of metals. Corrosion can start locally from a small pit or could spread out 
on a surface; corroding it partially and/or entirely. Exposed surfaces are 
affected mostly from corrosion. Corrosion exist in different forms some are 
more complex than the others. Factors which influence corrosion are [11, 14-
17]:  
 Conductivity of electrolyte 
Sea water is good conductor compare to fresh water; hence corrosion is 
worse in sea water. 
 Oxygen 
Generally the amount of corrosion increase in proportion to oxygen. 
 Presence of Pollutants 
Sulphur, hydrogen chloride and carbon monoxide etc contribute to 
corrosion. 
 Temperature 
Higher temperature result accelerated corrosion. 
 Stress 
Metals under tensile stress in corrosive environment can suffer sudden 
failure. 
 Presence of bio-organism 
Micro-organism can contribute to corrosion either by damaging the 
protection or causing a   corrosive environment.  
 Cathode to Anode Ratio 
The area of cathode to anode ratio is critical in corrosion. 
Reduction of oxygen is the most common example of reduction accounting 
for around 90% of corrosion. Therefore amount of oxygen and its presence is 
an important factor in determining the rate of oxidation or corrosion. Most of 
the metals show tendency towards oxidation, some oxidise easily than the 
others. A tabular form of their relative strength towards oxidation is called 
galvanic series shown in Appendix E. Galvanic series provides knowledge of 
a metal to make informed decisions about its potential usefulness for a 
specific use in the structures [11, 14-17].  
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2.1.2. Corrosion of Iron 
The most common example of corrosion is the rusting of Iron (Fe) shown in 
Figure: 2.1. This is an electrochemical process which involves oxygen, water 
and electrolyte. Absence of any one of them will result in no rusting of the 
Fe. Relative humidity above 50% provides necessary amount of water in the 
air to cause rusting and when relative humidity reaches above 80%, 
corrosion of bare steel is worse [18, 19]. A droplet of water containing 
dissolved oxygen on steel surface causes Fe to oxidise. At the edge of the 




Figure: 2.1 Corrosion Process  
 
Fe (s)   >>  Fe2+ (aq) + 2e-    (4) 
Electrons released from the metal (anode) travel through the metallic 
structure to the adjacent cathodic sites on the surface, where they produce 
hydroxyl ions (OH-) after reaction with oxygen and water: 
O2 (g) + 2H2O + 4e
- >>  4OH-      (5) 
(OH-) react with ferrous ions from the anode to produce iron (II) hydroxide or 
the rust: 
Fe2+ (aq) + 2OH- (aq)  >>  Fe (OH)2 (s)    (6) 
The resulting iron hydroxide Fe(OH)2 reacts with dissolved oxygen in water 
thus producing hydrated iron oxide.  
Iron (II) ions also react with hydrogen ions and oxygen to produce iron (III) 
ions: 
4Fe2+ (aq) + 4H+ (aq) + O2 (aq)  >>  4Fe
3+ (aq) + 2H2O  (7) 
The produced iron (III) ions react with (OH-) ions and produce hydrated iron 
(III) oxides also known as iron (III) hydroxides: 
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Fe3+ (aq) + 3OH- (aq)  >>  Fe(OH)3 (s)    (8) 
Fe(OH)3 which is the loose porous rust will crystallise to Fe2O3.H2O (red 
brown rust) and is known as rusting. Since there are hydrogen and hydroxide 
ions any variations in pH will affect the process [11, 14-16, 18].  
Since The Tank Museum is sheltered therefore neutral environmental 
conditions are expected inside the museum. However corrosion 
contaminants accumulated during service or when demonstrated on the tank 
surfaces will influence the corrosion process.  
2.2. Reasons of Corrosion  
2.2.1. Conditions 
The prerequisites for corrosion to continue are, (a) anode which is the metal 
(b) cathode to collect electrons lost i.e. oxygen (c) Conductive path for the 
transfer of electrons which is normally electrolyte in the form of surface 
wetness and contaminants and/or (d) Conductor to carry out electron 
transfer to cathode. This could be in the form of metal-to-metal contact 
between metal joints [5, 20, 21]. 
2.2.2. Material Selection  
Metal structures are mostly manufactured from carbon steel, which is 
inexpensive and readily available. In addition carbon steel can be welded, 
machined and designed into many shapes easily. Unfortunately oxide layer 
formed on carbon steel surface in the form of rust cannot create a protection 
on the surfaces and flakes away resulting in further oxidation. Materials are 
normally selected on the basis of mechanical & physical properties and 
costs; and corrosion resistance is given secondary consideration in the 
design.  Other alloys can be used to substitute carbon steel to mitigate 
corrosion in cases where other means of corrosion control are not practical. 
However the use of corrosion resistant alloys does not always cure the 
problem and may lead to galvanic corrosion [14, 21]. 
2.2.3. Intrusion of Water 
Water can intrude into the components and be one of the main reasons to 
initiate corrosion through free access, capillary action or condensation. 
Water access to the components and its confinement within the components 
makes any structure susceptible to corrosion [14, 21]. 
2.2.4. Environment  
Moisture in the air in many cases is enough to start corrosion and it occurs 
when relative humidity is greater than 80% and temperature rises above 0°C. 
Factors such as pH factor (acidity or alkalinity), accumulation, stability and 
variation of the corrosive contaminants (salts, acids), temperature and the 
presence of biological organisms strongly influence corrosion [22].   
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2.3. Types of Corrosion  
The primary forms of corrosion are explained briefly below. However a 
corroding part from a metal may endure several types of corrosion 
depending upon its exposure to different environments at different points. It 
is unlikely that a corroding component or structure will corrode from one type 
of corrosion.  
2.3.1. Uniform Corrosion 
Uniform corrosion (UC) is the direct chemical attack on the metal surface 
spreading out evenly across the entire surface and/or occupying a lager 
surface area. On a polished surface, this type of corrosion can be observed 
as general dulling and discolouration. Breakdown of surface protections is 
one main reason of uniform corrosion and if not treated could lead to general 
thinning of the surface and can convert in to another form of corrosion. 
Results from uniform corrosion are not fatal and is not classified as one of 
the severe forms of corrosion. Failures caused due to UC are rare and can 
be identified by visual inspection [11, 14, 23].  
2.3.2. Concentration Cell Corrosion  
This type of corrosion occurs when a metal surface is in contact with different 
concentration of the same solution or environments. The difference in the 
environment can be because of non- uniform deposits on the surface.   
Basic mechanism is essentially the same as in galvanic corrosion however in 
this case the driving force for corrosion is the potential difference between 
concentration cells in a single metal exposed to different environments. 
There are three types of concentration cell corrosion phenomenon (1) metal 
ion concentration cell (2) oxygen concentration cell and (3) active-passive 
cells. 
2.3.2.1 Metal Ion Concentration Cells  
A high concentration cell will be formed on the surface area under water and 
a low concentration of metal ion will exist next to the crevice formed by the 
area under water. Cathodic action is performed by the area which is in 
contact with the low metal ion concentration and will be protected; the area in 
contact with high metal ion concentration will act as anode and corrode 
faster [11, 14, 24]. 
2.3.2.2 Oxygen Concentration Cells 
The contact between metal surface and water solution containing dissolved 
oxygen result this type of corrosion. At points where oxygen in the air cannot 
dissolve uniformly in the air it creates oxygen cells at those points; creating a 
difference in oxygen concentration between two points. Corrosion will start to 
function at the area of low oxygen-concentration acting as an anode. Oxygen 
cell can be generated under gaskets, wood, rubber and other materials in 
contact with the metal surface [11, 14, 24]. 
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2.3.2.3 Active – Passive Cells 
Active-passive cell corrosion is most common in metals which resist 
corrosion through a tightly adhered oxide film on its surface; such as 
austenitic corrosion resistant steel. Corrosion contaminants such as salts in 
the presence of water create cells of oxygen concentration. Corrosion starts 
as an oxygen concentration cell if the passive film of the metal surface is 
broken beneath the salt deposit, the surface beneath the film will be exposed 
to corrosive attack. Large surface under passive film starts to act as cathode 
and the small area as anode (active metal). This leads to formation of pitting 
in metal surface [11, 14, 24]. 
2.3.3. Fretting Corrosion  
Corrosion at the interface of two metal surface when operate under load and 
subjected to vibratory motion is called fretting corrosion (FC). The relative 
motion may vary from few nano-metres to several micro-metres in amplitude. 
Objects such as shrink fits, press fits, bolted joints, bearings, connecting rods 
and assemblies where the interface is under load suffer from this type of 
corrosion. During surface contact under heavy load pits, grooves and debris 
are formed, this result newly exposed surface and damage to the oxide film. 
The newly exposed surface is highly active and oxidises again, and this 
cycle is repeated. The subsequent oxidation of debris particles and newly 
exposed surface characterises fretting corrosion damage [17, 25]. During 
this process metal particles are formed because of adhesive wear, micro-
fatigue and delamination. The subsequent oxidation of these debris particles 
develops brittle and friable oxide particles. This oxidised debris acts as an 
abrasive media between the interacting surfaces leading to further wear at 
higher rate. The friction co-efficient is affected by the type of debris. The 
visual results of fretting corrosion on steel interface are red-brown debris in 
addition to pits or intrusions which may lead to fatigue cracks. Discolouration 
of the attacked surface is also possible. Fretting wear and oxidation can be 
increased by reduced temperature and air humidity, and by increased 
pressure and slip. Material loss could be expressed through the following 
equation [17]: 
W = (k0 L
1/2 – k1L) C/f + k2 ILC    (9) 
Where L is the load, C is the number of cycles, f is the frequency, I is the 
slip, and k0, k1, k2 are constants. Use of lubricants and restricting oxygen 
through gaskets, or sealing material to the component can reduce fretting 
corrosion [11, 14, 24].   
2.3.4. Stress Corrosion Cracking 
The combine effect of tensile stress and corrosive environment often result 
stress corrosion cracking (SCC). Stresses may be induced through welding, 
machining, grinding and heat treatments. Internal stresses are induced by 
non-uniform deformation during cold working and by unequal cooling from 
elevated temperatures. Deformation of a component also produce stresses 
such as press and shrink fits, and in rivets and bolts. Combine with corrosive 
environment, induced residual stresses tend to approach the yield strength 
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resulting in stress corrosion cracking. Stress corrosion is very difficult to 
recognise before it has overcome the design safety factor. Magnitude of 
stress may vary from point-to-point in metal structure.  
Corrosion products within small restrained spaces can also generate 
stresses. Generally most of the surface may look less affected however with 
inter-granular or a trans-granular morphology illustrated in Figure: 2.2; these 
cracks penetrate into the surface resulting in fractures. SCC is one of the 
severe forms of corrosion which is hard to detect and difficult to predict the 
failures [21, 26]. 
 
Figure: 2.2 Stress Corrosion Cracking in Aluminium Alloy, Subjected to Residual 
Stresses and Salts  
In metals SCC cracks are normally multiple, branched, and either inter-
granular or trans-granular and cleavage like. In some cases both modes of 
inter and trans-granular may exist simultaneously.  When examining through 
microscopically the SCC cracks may look brittle and discoloured, dull or 
darkened by oxide-layers. Initiation site may be a pit caused by pitting or 
deposit corrosion or a defect as a result of forming or machining. SCC can 
be classified as “brittle” mode of failure, when material fails to manifest its 
usual tensile strength and ductility. Microscopic strains acting dynamically on 
the crack tip may also influence crack growth [17, 27]. In a high-strength 
material, stresses are usually imposed and the growth of SCC can result in 
the rupture when the fracture toughness is exceeded. Whereas in low-
strength alloys stresses are often residual in SCC and result in leakage or 
gradual plastic tearing [17, 21, 26].  
Mechanisms which play significant role in SCC can be categorised in three 
groups: (1) Environmental an electrochemical factors, (2) Metallurgical 
factors and (3) Mechanical stress and strain. These factors are multi-
disciplinary mainly electro-chemistry/corrosion, physical metallurgy and 
facture mechanics, and varies from one material- environment system to 
another significantly [17, 21, 26]. 
2.3.5. Inter-granular Corrosion 
Inter-granular corrosion (IGC) is a localised corrosion attack on the metals or 
alloys grain boundaries or adjacent to its boundaries. IGC is the result of the 
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segregation of a specific element or the formation of a compound in 
boundary, this creates zone/zones of poor corrosion resistance. Grain 
boundary becomes anodic in relation to the remaining surface which 
becomes cathodic. Localised corrosion in the grain boundary is caused by 
the anodic dissolution of (i) regions depleted of alloying agents (ii) second 
phase precipitation (iii) or regions with segregated alloying or impurity 
elements. Cathodic areas start to function on the exposed surface causing 
dissolution of the anodic area. Corrosion rate is dependent on the continuing 
corrosion mechanisms, ratio between anode and cathode, distribution of 
electrochemically active phases and the distribution of impurity elements [11, 
28]. 
2.3.5.1 Exfoliation Corrosion  
Exfoliation is a form of inter-granular corrosion. Corrosion products among   
the grains boundaries occupy larger surface area and forces surface grains 
of the metal to lift up also know as leafing or lifting effect in its extreme form. 
This is a direct result of the expanding corrosive products among the grains 
of the metals. In this particular form of IGC the expensive force of insoluble 
corrosion products tends to force the grains apart that severely affect 
mechanical properties of the materials [11, 14, 28, 29].  
2.3.6. Galvanic Corrosion 
Galvanic or bimetallic corrosion is an electrochemical reaction between two 
or more dissimilar metals in the presence of electron conductive path in 
which one metal corrodes preferentially than the other. The common factors 
are dissimilar metals, electrical interaction, and a conductive electrolyte. 
When a conductive path is established flow of electrons takes place from 
active to noble metal forming a coupling of anode and cathode. One typical 
example is given in Figure: 2.3 where washer is anodic compared to the 
stainless screw and rest of the surface. Washer is corroding fast because of 
the high anode-to-cathode ratio.  
 
Figure: 2.3 Galvanic Corrosion - Stainless Screw v Cadmium Plated Steel Washer 
If the conductive path between anode and cathode has been removed the 
corrosion may not occur. Galvanic corrosion increases other forms of 
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corrosion such as pitting and crevice. It can be recognised by the formation 
of corrosion deposits at the joint of two dissimilar metals. Galvanic corrosion 
can also start on a macroscopic level between components of different 
materials but may also occur microscopically at the pre-existing metallurgical 
features in steel or where metal ions of a nobler element are present in 
solution [29-31]. 
In cases where the noble (cathodic) metal is very efficient cathode, even 
equal areas of the two materials may cause relatively fast corrosion. Where 
the area of the noble metal is larger than the less noble (anodic) metal, it 
may also result in accelerated corrosion due to galvanic coupling. In addition 
to cathodic efficiency and the area ratio, the conductivity of electrolyte and 
the geometry of the system play a vital role. The corrosion attack on the 
anodic area is reduced with increasing distance from the contact interface 
between the two materials, resistivity of the electrolyte, and the polarisation 
properties of the metals [17, 19].  
2.3.7. Pitting Corrosion 
Alloys and metals, such as aluminium, stainless steel, titanium and zirconium 
remain passive in many corrosive environments. However under certain 
environments, the passive film on their surfaces can be affected through 
localised corrosion points. This process of localised is known as pitting or 
pitting corrosion. Pitting is a localised form of corrosion confined to a very 
small point. It causes holes or cavities through pits and then penetrates 
inwards in the metal‟s structure illustrated in Figure: 2.4. In some cases most 
of the surface will remain protected but at a smaller point where the 
protection of surface has failed a pit is formed. This is happen many times 
and several pits will be formed. Corrosion products normally cover the pits 
showing no significant material loss on the surface.  
 
 
Figure: 2.4 Formation of pit in steel  
Main reasons of pitting are (a) localised damage to, poor application of 
protective coatings (b) the presence of non-uniformities in the metal structure 
and (c) localised chemical or mechanical damage to the protective oxide film, 
acidity, low dissolved oxygen concentration and high concentration of 
chlorides.  Pitting is one of the severe forms of corrosion which is difficult to 
detect and hard to predict the results [32-35].  
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Materials such as copper, zinc and tin which operate in less pronounce 
passive states, pitting may initiate in the pores in the existing corrosion layer 
on the surfaces. Aluminium and stainless steel which are typically passive; 
pitting may initiate because of the adsorption of halide ions that penetrate the 
passive film at weak points. The weak points may be due to the irregularities 
in the oxide film because of grain boundaries or inclusion in the metals. 
Halide ion adsorption causes significant increase of the ion conductivity in 
the oxide film so that metal ions can migrate through the oxide film. That 
result localised dissolution and as a result intrusions are formed in the metal 
surface [17, 35, 36]. Another theory is that the initial adsorption of aggressive 
anions at the oxide surface increases catalytically the transfer of metal cat-
ions from the oxide to the electrolyte and thus results in local thinning of the 
oxide film. In another possibility the attack starts at fissures in the passive 
layer [37].   
Generally, the anodic dissolution occurs inside the pit mainly at the bottom, 
whereas the cathodic process is outside the pit at the inclusions and/or at the 
surface area of the metal. Hydrolysis in the pit leads to an acidic, aggressive, 
pit solution which may allow an additional cathodic reaction known as 
reduction of hydrogen ions. Metal cat-ions from the dissolution reaction 
migrate and diffuse towards the mouth of the pit where they react with OH- 
ions from the cathodic reaction, forming metal hydro-oxide deposits that may 
cover the pit. These corrosion products which cover the pits further facilitate 
corrosion by preventing the exchange of electrolyte making it very acidic and 
aggressive [17, 35, 37]. 
2.3.8. Corrosion Fatigue 
The combine effect of alternating stress and corrosion often result corrosion 
fatigue. It may also be defined as fatigue simulated and accelerated by 
corrosion. In a component in corrosive environment fatigue failures can 
occur at lower loads and in short time. Characteristics beach marks on the 
smooth part show the form and position of the crack front at different stages. 
Normally corrosion fatigue gives beach marks, however sometimes these 
beach marks may be less visible due to corrosion products.  Fatigue failures 
are brittle and mostly trans-granular and the damage caused is often more 
than the damage caused by stresses or corrosion alone. The main site for 
crack initiation is generally the material surface, as the grain may deform 
plastically and crack more easily than other grains, because not only they 
are exposed to the environment which play important role in fatigue damage, 
but they are also not constrained i.e. surrounded by other grains [17, 38]. 
Corrosion fatigue normally initiates at surface defects, stress concentrations 
near notches, corners and holes. Crack initiate from the free surface, 
normally at the largest grain along a shear slip plane at 45º to the loading 
axis. Plasticity induced in the grain drives the crack until a dissolution build-
up occurs as the crack tip reaches the grain boundary between grains 1 and 
2. When crack tip approaches the first grain boundary, growth rate of the 
crack decreases. This reveals two possible outcomes (a) if the stress is 
below the fatigue limit, crack decelerates and may arrest or when (b) the 
stress level is above the fatigue limit, the crack grows into the next grain and 
continues to propagate through the structure. Crack growth can be divided 
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into four stages: 1) Initiation, 2) Crack growth stage I with crack growth 
direction about 45º relative to tensile stress direction, 3) Crack growth stage 
II, 4) Fast fracture. Fatigue process breaks the protection due to which 
corrosion accelerates [17, 38-41]. 
2.3.9. Microbial Corrosion 
Microbial corrosion is also known as microbiologically influenced corrosion 
(MIC). The presence and activities of microbes on the metal surface leads to 
this type of corrosion. Microorganisms tend to colonise and proliferate on 
metals surfaces.   They produce different acids both organic and mineral and 
form bio-films, which as a result create an environment which has different 
pH, dissolved oxygen, organic and in-organic species. Bio-film on the solid 
surfaces creates non-uniform surface conditions.  This result localised 
corrosion normally in the form of a pitting. These colonies created by 
microbes result a corrosive environment.  Microbial corrosion is a great 
problem in stagnant water systems such as fire protection and storage tanks 
etc [42-44].  
2.3.10. Erosion Corrosion  
Erosion corrosion is the result of relative motion of high velocity surface-
fluids in metal structure. This can be the result of fast fluid flow in a stationary 
object i.e. oil flow through a pipe or rapid motion of an object through 
stationary fluid i.e. ship‟s propeller motion in ocean. Erosion corrosion can be 
caused by defects which restrict the smooth flow of fluids. Any roughness in 
the surface leads to localised turbulence and high flow velocities. A 
combination of erosion and corrosion can initiate severe pitting and 
eventually to leaks.  
Soft alloys such as copper, aluminium and lead alloys mostly suffer from 
erosion corrosion. Alloys which exhibit formation of surface film in an 
environment show limiting velocity above which corrosion rapidly progresses. 
Flow induced corrosion problems are generally termed as erosion-corrosion, 
around flow accelerated dissolution and impingement attack. Fluids can be 
aqueous/gaseous and/or single/multiple phases [45].  
2.3.10.1 Cavitation  
Cavitation is sometime referred as the special case of erosion corrosion. 
This is the result of formation and collapse of vapour bubbles in a liquid near 
a metal surface. The sudden and immediate implosion leads to the formation 
of cavities. This results in significant wear and tear in of the component. 
Vaporisation at low pressure, air ingestion, turbulence in the flow and internal 
re-circulation of the fluid leads to cavitation [45].  
2.3.11. Crevice Corrosion  
This is a localised form of corrosion which is the result of micro-environments 
created by stagnant solution in crevices which are adequately wide for liquid 
to penetrate and narrow such that the liquid remains stagnant. Stagnant 
solutions under gaskets, washer, insulation materials and fasteners etc tends 
to produce crevice or contact corrosion in the regions of contact between 
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metals or non-metals. Similar mode of corrosion develops under deposits i.e. 
corrosion products, leaves, dirt and marine organisms, and therefore known 
as deposit corrosion. Change in the chemistry such as (a) Depletion of 
inhibitor (b) Depletion of oxygen (c) Shift to acidic conditions and (d) Build-up 
of aggressive ion species (e.g. Chloride) in the crevices characterises 
crevice corrosion [18, 42-44].  
Materials such as low alloy steel, stainless steel and aluminium when 
exposed to aggressive species i.e. chlorides endure breakdown in their 
surface oxide-layer. Stainless steel can be attacked by deposit corrosion in 
stagnant or slowly flowing seawater. Studies indicate that a critical velocity of 
2 m/sec can cause deposit corrosion in conventional steel however it may 
result at higher velocities also. At the start metal corrodes outside and inside 
the crevice at the same rate. When the metal is passive, oxygen is 
consumed slowly within the crevice. When oxygen is consumed completely 
inside the crevice OH- can no longer be produced and therefore the 
dissolution of metal inside the crevice starts, which is supported by the 
oxygen reduction outside the crevice. As the environment becomes more 
aggressive, the surface oxide layer is attacked, resulting in the 
transformation of the crevice surface to active state and the corrosion rate 
increases [17, 46]. 
2.3.12. Filiform Corrosion   
Filiform corrosion occurs when moisture permeates through small cracks or 
even microscopic defects in the coatings. Filiform corrosion is common in 
coatings which exhibit poor water vapour transmission. Lacquers and quick 
dry paints are commonly affected by such corrosion [42-44].  
2.4. Wear  
Wear is another main contributor to the aging/damage of mechanical 
structures and can be defined as the progressive material loss from the 
interacting surfaces in relative motion.   Wear occurs in mechanical bodies in 
two forms mechanical and chemical. Mechanical form generally depends on 
the nature of shapes/design of the interacting surfaces, environmental 
conditions in which they operate, and the applied forms of loads. Chemical 
wear involves the chemical attack in the form of corrosion and the material 
removal from the surfaces due to chemical action.  
Wear between two surfaces subject to relative motion is generally termed as 
sliding and/or adhesive wear. Sliding wear can occur in lubricated and dry 
surface contacts. Sliding contact can be lubricated when lubrication is 
present between the surfaces or dry when the contact takes place without 
any lubricant. Several factors play a vital role in sliding wear, these include 
distance of the sliding, its velocity which influences the rate of frictional 
energy dissipation and the temperature of the interface, contact pressure 
between the surfaces and duration of the test. Wear exists in the form of 
abrasive, adhesive, surface fatigue and fretting [47-49]. 
2.4.1. Abrasive Wear 
Abrasive wear is the most common form of wear mechanism and is the 
same as of machining, grinding, polishing or lapping used for shaping 
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materials. It develops when two surfaces are in direct contact with each 
other. Harder material abrades the softer material subjected to loads, 
asperities on the harder material penetrates into the softer material causing 
plastic deformations and formation of scratches, wear grooves and material 
removal from the surfaces [49]. Abrasive wear take two forms (a) two body 
wear in which harder surface remove material from the softer surface while 
in (b) three body there are hard particles present between the contact areas 
which work as an abrasive media between the surfaces. If the particle 
between the surface is harder than the counter-face than it will indent the 
surface and cause plastic flow, where particle is less than 1.2X the hardness 
of the surface it will itself be blunted and not indent the counter-face [48]. 
2.4.2. Adhesive Wear   
It is the result of localised welding between the sliding surfaces of contact. 
Adhesive wear can be determined by the formation of micro-welds between 
the surfaces subjected to friction. Furthermore it can be characterised by 
high wear rate and unstable coefficient of friction. If the formed micro-
welds/junctions are weak shear occurs at the interface of contacting surfaces 
and wear is negligible. But when junctions are strong, the softer material is 
subjected to shearing which develops debris formation and material transfer 
from softer to harder material surface. Surfaces are held apart from each 
other by lubrication, which reduce the tendency of adhesive wear to take 
place. Adhesive wear because of breakdown in the lubrication is termed as 
scuffing [48, 50]. 
2.5. Tribo-corrosion  
Tribo-corrosion is the result of surface degradation through mechanical wear 
and chemical/electrochemical interactions working together. Many 
mechanical and electrochemical interactions involved in tribo-corrosion are 
time dependent and non-linear. Tribo-corrosion includes corrosion, erosion 
corrosion, abrasion, adhesion, fretting and fatigue wear mechanisms. An 
example of tribo-corrosion is the accelerated anodic dissolution of stainless 
steel. Protection of stainless-steel relies on thick passive film (1-10 nm) from 
aggressive corrosive environment. This film forms instantaneously by 
reaction with the environment but abrasion can result in the localised rupture 
or complete failure of this film which leads to exposure of the substrate to 
corrosive environment. Rapid corrosion may occur on the exposed surface 
areas unless repassivation is not reformed [51, 52]. Some mechanisms 
affecting tribo-corrosion are discussed below. 
2.5.1. Friction  
The force opposing relative motion between two objects in contact is referred 
to friction. Friction co-efficient is the ratio of the force resisting tangential 
motion between two bodies to the normal force pressing those bodies 
together. In two bodies sliding contact the friction force is tangential to the 
interface.   
Friction can be represented by the following equations  
F = W ×µ       (10) 
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W denotes applied load and µ co-efficient of friction. Force of friction is 
proportional of the applied load but is independent of the apparent contact 
area and sliding velocity [53]. Co-efficient of friction exists in two forms (a) 
when surfaces are stationary relative to each other in this case it is known as 
static friction and (b) when surface are in relative motion in this case it is 
called kinetic friction.  
For contact separated by film of lubricant the co-efficient of friction µ, is very 
low (< 0.1) and can be as low as 0.1, even when the lubricant film is only few 
nanometres thick. For un-lubricated/dry contact, µ is normally ~ 1.0.  
Mechanisms which influence frictions are quite complex and its value can be 
derived experimentally. 
Frictional force arises from adhesive forces and deformation forces induced 
by the abrasive ploughing nature of the harder asperities interacting with the 
softer ones of the counter surface. Ploughing is developed when the 
asperities of the harder material embed across the surface of the softer 
material, generating ploughing wear scars. 
F = F Adhesion + F Abrasion    (11) 
The adhesive force is related to the asperity contact which makes up the real 
area of contact between surfaces and the junctions between them. The 
shear strength of these junctions affects the level of friction. Adhesion is also 
a result of intermolecular interactions that exist at the asperity contacts.  
During the contact there is also a likelihood of chemical reactions, for 
example oxidation. Oxidation can result in coherent films and their 
composition can affect rate of friction. The shear strength of the asperities is 
weakened due the presence of oxide layers and absorbed films on the metal 
surfaces. Therefore lower adhesion resist contact motion and low friction 
occurs. However when the oxide layer is partially removed higher adhesion 
occurs on the newly exposed surfaces especially in soft ductile materials [51, 
54].  
2.5.2. Environmental Factors 
The influences of environmental factors on tribo-corrosion are very system 
dependent. Environmental conditions such as pH, dissolved oxygen, salinity, 
temperatures and bio-fouling determine the rate and various types of tribo-
corrosion. They all can be time and system dependent. Bio-fouling is often 
ignored but it can have detrimental effects. Among these factors, 
temperature of the surface affects the rate of wear-corrosion. Many contacts 
between surfaces in relative motions are caused in an increased heating of 
the contact regions due to friction. Temperature affects pH, solubility of 
gases (i.e. oxygen, carbon dioxide), ionic species and diffusion rate of the 
reactant species. Temperature also influences kinetics of oxidation on the 
oxide-metal interface. Higher hydrogen diffusion occurs at elevated 
temperatures, which result hydrogen embrittlement [51]. 
2.5.3. Tribo-films 
Corrosion resistant materials in most cases depend on a thin surface film, 
thus to provide a barrier between relatively active material and corrosive 
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environment to retard corrosion. The morphology and mechanical properties 
of these tribo-films depend upon the properties of the materials in contact. 
These layers are not only consists of the materials removed from the 
surfaces in contact, but contain corrosion products; wear debris and remains 
of the passive film. During sliding wear the composition and thickness of 
these films determine tribo-corrosion.  Thickness of such film is mainly 
dependent on time, temperature, interfacial potential and the concentration 
of environment. Formation of these films in tens to hundreds of angstrom can 
occur in less than one second. Surfaces become passive in the presence of 
these films, but where the induction of solid particles and/or cavitation has 
taken place in fluid machinery flows this film can be removed by mechanical 
wear or bubble collapse/shockwave/ impingement processes. Where the film 
is removed this allows the transfer of charge at the interface without any 
restriction. Compositional changes and the presence of stresses affect the 
stability of the film. In addition the density and hardness of the film on the 
surface will affect the micro-contact mechanics of the tribological processes 
[51, 55, 56].   
2.6. Cracks 
Materials subjected to fluctuating loading and unloading cause fatigue. 
Loads above a certain threshold will result in minute cracks in the materials 
and their continuation to a critical size could lead to a sudden fracture in the 
structures. In such cases number of cracks can be formed depending on the 
grain boundaries, defects in the microstructures and any other non-metallic 
inclusions in the materials. The most common forms are fatigue cracks, SSC 
cracks and hydrogen induced cracking [57, 58]. 
2.7. Stresses 
In a deformable body the average force on a unit area is called stress in 
mechanics. External forces applied on the surface result internal forces 
among the particles of the deformable body. These internal forces are 
distributed continuously within the volume of the material body. The volume 
of these forces could cause deformation in the shape of the structure if 
exceed the material strength [59].  Machining, uneven cooling, heat 
treatment and welding induce type of stress known as residual stress. This 
mode of stress remain in the body even after the original cause is removed 
which could lead to premature failures [60, 61]. Other forms of stresses such 
as tensile, compressive and shear stresses can also result deformation in 
the shape of the bodies. 
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Chapter 3 Methodologies for Research 
This chapter documents research methods, deployed to conduct this 
research work. In the first part a case study of 20 vehicles is presented 
shown in Table: 3.1. In the second part samples were collected from 6 
military tanks for experimental research shown in Table: 3.2. Two aspects of 
aging corrosion and wear are given consideration.  
- Corrosion 
 Case Study  
 Optical Microscopy  
 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
 Ultrasonic Scanning (US) 
 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) 
 White light Interferometry 
 Simulated Environmental Corrosion Testing (SET) 
 Prohesion (ASTM G 85 A5) Corrosion Test 
 Corrosion Quantification and Image Analysis 
- Wear  
 Tiger 1 Engine and King Tiger‟s Gear Box Analysis  
 Optical Microscopy 
 Wave Length Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence (WDXRF)   
 White Light Interferometry  
3.1. Case Study of The Tank Museum Vehicles 
Corrosion can be classified as one of the major contributor to structural aging 
of the military tanks. For this reason twenty vehicles were surveyed for signs 
of corrosion and other associated risks shown in Table: 3.1. The case study 
revealed that several types of corrosion were prevalent and some vehicles 
displaying severe corrosion problems in their structures.  
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Table: 3.1 Vehicles Survey for signs of Corrosion and other Aging Mechanisms 
 
*On 5 tanks from this table experimental research was also conducted. 
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3.2. Sample Selection for Corrosion and Wear Evaluation 
Sample collection from the tanks was a big challenge. Non-destructive 
testing and evaluation (NDT/E) research methods were given priority in 
conducting experimental research work. However NDT/E options were 
limited for extensive analyses and therefore the use of some destructive 
research methods were inevitable. Every effort was made to follow The Tank 
Museum guidelines when handling samples. 
The Tank Museum Bovington has almost 300 military tanks; accordingly for 
a comparative research it was important to collect samples from 
representative vehicles. Samples were collected from six military tanks 
shown in Table: 3.2. The approximate location of the samples is also 
indicated in Appendix B. Since the environment plays a vital role in 
corrosion, therefore environmental exposure of the vehicles‟ is taken in to 
account. Samples preparation has been explained in the relevant sections. A 
brief introduction of each tank is given below.  Moreover Appendix B shows a 
brief introduction of the tank structure.  
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Table: 3.2 List of Samples Collected for Material characterisation, Ultrasonic Corrosion Mapping, Corrosion Assessment and Wear Analysis 
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3.2.1. M10 Tank Destroyer (Wolverine) 
M10 went in to production in the USA by Grand Blanc Arsenal/General 
Motors around 1942-43. It was designed to disrupt armoured attack and was 
one of the main armaments of the US army‟s tank destroyer battalions. M10 
was later used by the British Army during WW II who named it to Wolverine 
[62, 63]. It is stationed inside the museum in a controlled environment 
permanently with no exposure to any harsh weather such as rain and 
changing temperatures etc. The overall corrosion damage to the vehicle can 
be rated at medium-low risk.  
3.2.2. Sherman Main Battle Tank (M4A1) 
Sherman M4A1 was designed by Lima Locomotives in 1941-1942 in the 
USA and was used by British army during WW II [62, 63]. It is one of the 
oldest examples in the museum collections of Sherman to survive. This 
Sherman was provided by Royal Armoured Corps Gunnery School, Lulworth 
Camp United Kingdom in 1955 to the museum. This tank operated 
occasionally and is now inside the museum in a controlled environment. 
Intermittent change in environments along with other operational risks could 
lead to significant failures. Corrosion in general can be classified as medium-
low threat to this vehicle. 
3.2.3. Centaur Main Battle Tank (A27L) 
Centaur was manufactured by Leyland Motors Ltd in the United Kingdom 
during 1942-1945 and served in WW II [62, 63]. This tank was given to the 
museum by the Ministry of Defence (MOD) in 1994. Its current location is 
outside the museum exposed to changing environments, temperature 
fluctuations and variable humidity. This vehicle is severely corroded and the 
deterioration of the structure is in high state. The risk of corrosion to structure 
of this tank can be categorised as high. 
3.2.4. Brone - Transporter Armoured Transport (BT - R 60) 
Brone-transporter Armoured Transport 60 (BT - R 60) was manufactured by 
Gorkovsky Avtomobilny Zavod in the former USSR during 1960-1963.  It is 
one of the most widely used personnel carriers. It remained in production till 
1976 [63]. It was captured during the First Gulf War. This vehicle is outside 
the museum and is exposed to uncontrolled environment. It is severely 
corroding too. 
3.2.5. King Tiger Main Battle Tank 
Sd Kfz 182 Panzerkampfwagen VI Ausf B was the official German name for 
King Tiger and is also known as Tiger II. King Tiger was designed/ 
Manufactured by Henschel & Son during 1943-1945 in the Nazi Germany. Its 
first place of action was Normandy in July 1944. The King Tiger was one of 
the most powerful tanks to be deployed during the 2nd World War; together 
with the Panther it formed the lead of the German offensive in Ardennes [63, 
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64]. The Gear Box of the King Tiger was disassembled after almost fifty 
years for corrosion investigation.   
3.2.6. Tiger 1 
It was a formidable German heavy tank designed by Henschel & Son in the 
Nazi Germany. Panzerkampfwagen Tiger Ausf. E was the official German 
designation for this tank but is commonly known as Tiger 1. The Tiger 1 
engine is a Maybach HL 230 P 45. Tiger 1 participated in the 2nd World War 
against the former USSR and Allied Forces. It was captured in Tunisia and 
was sent to the School of Tank Technology for evaluation. The Tiger 1 is 
now kept in The Tank Museum and is the last operating Tiger in the World 2 
[63]. Original and replacement pistons and cylinder liners were collected to 
assess real-time wear in the piston-liner assembly.  
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3.3. Experimental Techniques and Samples’ Preparation  
3.3.1. Optical Microscopy  
Optical Microscopy was conducted using Olympus BX 60 shown in Figure: 
3.1. Microscopy method was deployed for the surface analysis of corroded 
samples and to analyse wear in the pistons and cylinder-liners. Optical 
microscope uses visible light and a combination of lenses, which can be 
used for the extensive surface analysis of samples. Microscope is fitted with 
a digital camera to capture micrographs. The micrographs can be transferred 
to the computer and can be displayed and effective surface measurements 
can be obtained through the software.  
 
Figure: 3.1 Olympus BX 60 Microscope 
3.3.2. X-ray Fluorescence  
3.3.2.1 Samples’ Preparation 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was conducted on samples from the M10, 
Sherman and Centaur. This method was conducted on the same prepared 
samples discussed in ultrasonic scanning. These samples were corroded on 
one side; other side however had paint protection. Each sample was 
scanned for at least 30 seconds at three points on corroded (A, B, C), sand-
blasted (G, E, F ) and once on the cross sectioned (D) surfaces as shown in 
Figure: 3.2. 
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Figure: 3.2 Points Locations for XRF Analysis on the Samples A, B, C are on the 
Corroded Surface, G, F, E are on the Sandblasted Surface and D is at the Cross 
Section. 
3.3.2.2 XRF Process  
Bruker S1 Turbo silicon drift detector (SSD) shown in Figure: 3.3 was 
utilised. The S1 TurboSD can be configured with calibrations that are 
optimised for a variety of sample materials including a wide range of alloys 
and various mining and environmental soil samples. S1 technical 
specifications include a) Detector 10 mm2 X-Flash SDD, peltier cooled, b) 
resolution 145 eV at 100,000 cps c) X-ray Tube; Ag target with maximum 
voltage of 40kV and d) five position motorised filtre changer3.  XRF analysis 
is a non-destructive method, used for the material characterisation. During 
this process the samples are bombarded by an intense X-ray beam leading 
to the emission of fluorescent x-rays. These emitted fluorescent x-rays can 
then be detected by a wavelength dispersive or energy dispersive detector, 
which identify elements of materials by measuring the energies of emitted x-
rays and counting number of the rays of each energy spectrum. SDD can be 
used to analyse low alloy steel, stainless steel, tungsten alloys and light 
elements such as magnesium, aluminium and silicon [65, 66].  
                                                 
3
 http://www.bruker.com/products/x-ray-diffraction-and-elemental-analysis/handheld-xrf/s1-
turbo/technical-details.html (Access date 06/09/2013) 
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Figure: 3.3 Bruker S1 Turbo XRF Analyser 
3.3.3. Ultrasonic Scanning for Corrosion Mapping 
3.3.3.1 Sample Preparation 
Samples from the M10, Sherman and Centaur shown in Figure: 3.2 were 
sectioned to the required specifications. Sample conditioning was performed 
to remove previously applied coating through sandblasting. Figure: 3.4 show 
coating removal of the BT – R 60 sample. Sandblasting was performed on 
coated side only using Guy-Son International Super - 4 with a tungsten 
nozzle of 6.40 mm bore and at a pressure of 120 psi using fine industrial grit 
to achieve viability for ultrasonic scanning. During ultrasonic scan, the test 
object surface must be able to transmit ultrasound waves while employing 
this method. The requisite dimensions of the sample for our research were to 
have at least minimum of 2-3 mm remaining thickness, with considerable 
widths and lengths.  
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Figure: 3.4 BT - R 60 Tank Sample 
3.3.3.2 Experimental Set-up  
Ultrasonic scanning was performed on three samples 1, 3 and 4 from the 
M10, Sherman and Centaur shown in Figure: 3.2, King Tiger and BT – R 60 
using pulse echo method followed by phased array scanning. This method 
uses pulse-waves with a frequency range from 0.1 to 15 MHz to measure 
thickness loss, cracks and other dimensional anomalies in the test objects. 
Ultrasonic systems mainly consist of a transducer, pulser, receiver, 
transmitter and display equipment. The transducer works both as a receiver 
and transmitter for a pulse echo system and is separated from the test object 
through a coupling medium such as water or oil during operation. Transducer 
produces sound waves which propagates through the medium and reflects 
back to display device after striking a discontinuity. The reflected wave signal 
is transformed in to an electrical signal by a transducer and the results can 
then be seen on the display screen [67, 68]. 
Corrosion mapping was conducted using TD Focus-Scan, a multifunction 
ultrasonic inspection system shown in Figure: 3.5. The system is designed to 
map corrosion using multichannel Phased Array, Time of Flight Diffraction 
(ToFD) and Pulse Echo techniques. The corrosion mapping kit included the 
following components4. 
1. TD focus scan 
2. Video camera with infrared filtre 
3. Infrared LED 
4. Twin crystal and phased array probes  
                                                 
4
 http://www.agr.com (accessed: 04.11.2010) 
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5. Camera tripod 
6. Celesco single axis encoder for phased array probe 
 
Figure: 3.5 Experimental Setup of Ultrasonic Scanning 
Twin crystal probe and video tracking system were calibrated and the probe 
position was determined by placing the LED cup on top of the probe for 
pulse echo. CCD (charged coupled device) camera detects and follows the 
movement of probe on which the LED is mounted.  Positional calibration was 
checked by moving the probe alongside the measurement scale.  This 
ensures that the position of probe is registered correctly when the scan 
starts. Also it is vital to keep the line-of-site intact between the LED and 
camera. Data was collected every 2.00 mm on every sample. 
Second ultrasonic scan was conducted, using a 64 element phased array 
probe using a 0° Roxelite wedge. Phased array transducer consists of a 
number of individually connected piezo-electric elements. In a multi-element 
probe the elements are excited individually or in groups using electrical 
pulses. The excitation of multiple piezo-composite elements individually in a 
sequence at slight time intervals generates packets of energy that are 
strengthened by constructive interference to form a wave front.  Ultrasonic 
beam parameters such as angle, focal distance and focal size are 
dynamically altered through the software. The reflected energy or echo from 
a desired target hits the various transducer elements at computable time 
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delays. The echoes received by each element are time-shifted before being 
summed together for further analysis [68].  
For phased array scanning positional recording was calibrated using Celesco 
SP1 string pot encoder5. The linear measurement device utilizes a flexible 
cable, a spring loaded spool and a potentiometer. This measurement device 
was then attached to the phased array probe. Displacement of the probe 
was verified with a measurement scale to ensure that the position of probe 
was registered correctly. Data collection was performed every 1.00 mm. In 
order to efficiently transmit the energy from the probe to the test object, 
Sona-Gel W1 ultrasonic couplant6 was used. The product works effectively 
on uneven, rough and pitted metal surfaces allowing a smooth probe 
movement without losing signal during scan. 
3.3.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
3.3.4.1 Sample Preparation 
Sectioning of the samples from the M10, Sherman and Centaur were 
performed and mounted in Bakelite. Polishing of the cross sections was 
performed using SiC abrasive grinding papers of various grades in order to 
create, flat and defect free surface for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
Samples were conditioned with a diamond suspension spray of 3μm, rinsed 
with water and then dried. No chemical treatment on the samples was 
performed.  For surface corrosion analyses SEM was performed on corroded 
surfaces of the samples without any polishing, surface conditioning and 
without any mounting in Bakelite.  
3.3.4.2 Test Procedure  
SEM was conducted on state-of-the-art Zeiss EVO LS 15 shown in Figure: 
3.6. This method proved to be extremely useful to understand corrosion 
behaviour and its morphology on the tanks‟ surfaces. 
SEM is used for the examination and analysis of the micro-structural 
characteristics of the solid objects in high resolution. The examination area is 
irradiated with finely focused electron beam, which scans the entire surface 
point by point on the test object. The incident electron beam at a point result 
emitted electrons, which can be further classified into two types (i) secondary 
electrons and (ii) back-scattered electrons. These emitted electrons 
determine the external morphology and the grain structure with its orientation 
of the materials. Secondary electrons with its low energy (less than 50eV) 
emitted from the surface produces the SEM images where as back-scattered 
electrons emitted deep from within the sample with high energy determine 
the material‟s grain structures [69-71]. 
3.3.5. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy  
Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS )analysis was conducted at the 
Zeiss EVO LS 15 fitted with Oxford Instrument X-Max 80 mm2 EDS detector 
                                                 
5
 http://www.celesco.com (Access date: 06.09.2013) 
6
 http://www.sonatest.com (Access date: 06.09.2013) 
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shown in Figure: 3.6.  EDS was performed on the same samples used for the 
SEM. Through EDS corrosion products were identified. 
Emitted x-rays from a sample‟s surface because of the bombardment of 
electron beam during SEM are characterised by EDS, to obtain the chemical 
microanalysis and the elemental composition of the analysed volume. EDS 
measures the number of emitted x-rays against their energy. Energy of x-ray 
is the characteristic of the element from which the x-rays were emitted. 
Elements such as (Be) and (U) atomic numbers 4 and 92 respectively can 
also be detected and analysed.  A qualitative and quantitative determination 
of the elements is obtained and evaluated from the energy spectrum versus 
relative counts of the detected x-rays [69-71] .  
 
Figure: 3.6 Zeiss EVO LS 15  
3.3.6. Simulated Environmental Corrosion Testing  
3.3.6.1 Sample Preparation  
Samples collected from the M10, Sherman and Centaur shown in Figure: 3.2 
were sectioned for this test. Twelve samples of approximately (4 cm X 3cm) 
dimension shown in Figure: 3.7 were prepared. Samples location and 
description is provided in Table: 3.2. Also surface profile specifications are 
given in Table: 3.3. These samples were previously corroded, thus corrosion 
from the surfaces was effectively removed using SiC papers of different 
grades. Samples were polished to a good standard to achieve surface 
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uniformity, rinsed with water and no chemicals were utilised during 
preparation.  
 
Figure: 3.7 Centaur‟s Sample Finish for Simulated and Accelerated Corrosion Tests 
(a) Surface Finish (b) Side View and the dimension of the same sample 
Table: 3.3 Centaur Sample Roughness Profile after Preparation 
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3.3.6.2 Test Conditions 
Simulated environment tests were conducted using environmental chamber 
TAS LT CL 600 shown in Figure: 3.8.  
A set of simulated environments were designed taking into account the 
comfort level of museum visitors and to avoid wet-dry cycles in the museum 
[72, 73]. Four samples from each tank the M10, Sherman and Centaur were 
inserted into the chamber simultaneously for 125 hours to selected 
temperatures and relative humidity (RH) illustrated in Table: 3.4.  
Table: 3.4 Test Conditions for Simulated Environment Corrosion Testing 
 
Each condition shown in Table: 3.4 was operated for 125 hours. In first part of 
the test, temperature of the chamber was kept constant at 18ºC and two 
values of RH 35% and 55% were used consecutively for 125 hours each. In 
second part of the environmental test, RH was kept constant at 40% and two 
temperatures 5ºC and 25ºC were used consecutively for 125 hours.  
 
Figure: 3.8 TAS ECO 135 and Series 3 MTCL 600 
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3.3.7. Prohesion (ASTM G 85 A5) Corrosion Test 
3.3.7.1 Sample Preparation 
Prohesion test was conducted on 23 samples shown in Table: 3.5 to 
evaluate the viability of materials, coating and primer. Twenty three samples 
of required dimension were prepared. Three samples from the M10, 
Sherman and Centaur were polished with SiC papers without using any 
chemicals, to remove previous corrosion and to achieve surface uniformity. 
In order to replicate conditions at the museum ten samples were painted with 
the coating and ten in the primer. The coating currently used on the tanks 
surfaces is Air Drying Alkyd (Electrostatic Thinner) and the primer is red-
oxide zinc phosphate (Electrostatic Thinner). The dry film thickness (DFT) for 
both coating and primer was kept approximately 25 µm respectively 
(minimum recommended thickness by the manufacturer). In Figure: 3.9 film 
thickness of the primer is shown. The drying was conducted at room 
temperature and conditions for a minimum of 4 Hours in the Tank Museum 
workshop 
 
Figure: 3.9 Primer Red -oxide approximately 25 µm Dry Film Thickness 
3.3.7.2 Test Conditions 
Dilute Cyclic Salt Fog/Dry (ASTM G 85 Annex 5) also known as Prohesion 
Test is particularly applicable to paints on steel surfaces. This test provides 
good correlation with real time exposure tests, particularly in areas where 
airborne contaminants such as nitrates and sulphides are present. ASTM G 
85 A5 is in practice in the Society of Automotive engineers (SAE), American 
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) for automotive applications7 and is used in 
researches to simulate actual atmospheric corrosion at the laboratory level 
[74-77].  
In this test the electrolyte is a solution of NaCl (0.05%) and (NH4)2SO4) 
(0.35%) by mass. pH of the solution should be kept between 5.0 and 5.40. 
The wet/dry cycle consists of 1 hour fog and 1 hour dry off. The fog portion of 
this test is conducted at ambient room temperature (24 ± 3°C) and 
conditions. The dry-off portion, however, is performed at an elevated 
temperature (35 C). The temperature throughout the exposure zone during 
                                                 
7
 http://www.qualityinstruments.com.mx/pdf/Q-Fog-LF-8144_2_web.pdf (Access date: 06/09/2013) 
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the dry-off phase is constant at (35 ± 1.5°C) within 3⁄4 - hr of switching from 
the fog period to the dry period. The dry-off is achieved by purging the 
chamber with fresh air, such that all visible moisture should dry-off in ¾-h 
[75]. 
Samples (23 in total) were inserted in Q FOG8 cyclic corrosion chamber 
shown in Figure: 3.10 at the same time, test conditions are provided in 
Table: 3.5.  First set (bare samples) were taken out from the chamber after 
48 hours of exposure, the second set at 72 hour while the last was at 264th 
hour.  
 
Figure: 3.10 Q FOG Cyclic Corrosion Test Chamber
                                                 
8
 http://www.q-lab.com/en-us/products/q-fog-cyclic-corrosion-chamber/q-fog-ssp-cct (Access date: 
06/09/2013) 
 
   





Table: 3.5 Samples' Exposure to ASTM G 85 A5 
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3.3.8. Corrosion Quantification and Image Analysis  
Corrosion was accumulated on the samples after exposure to both simulated 
environmental and prohesion corrosion tests. Extremely complex 
morphology was observed in the accumulated corrosion. First high definition 
images of the samples were taken using Nikon D7000 fitted with Sigma EX 
105 mm DG Macro lens shown in Figure: 3.11, secondly these high 
definition images were analysed through Adobe Photoshop CS5 to quantify 
corrosion build-up areas. 
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3.4. Tiger 1 Engine and King Tiger’s Gear Box Analysis  
Tiger 1 engine and King Tiger‟s gear box were disassembled in August 2010 
for the purpose of any prevailing corrosion and tribological issues. Results 
from visual analysis identified various modes of failures which are provided 
in chapter 4. Original and replacement piston and cylinder- liner were 
collected from the Tiger‟s 1 engine.  
3.5. Wave Length Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence   
3.5.1. Sample Preparation  
Materials‟ characterisation of the pistons and cylinder-liners was obtained 
through XRF and Wave Length Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (WD-XRF). 
XRF was conducted on the surfaces of each component. For WD-XRF, a 
piece measuring approximately 1 cm2 was taken from each piston and 
cylinder-liner. In this state-of-the-art method the materials‟ characterisation of 
the original piston and cylinder-liner manufactured during the 2nd World War, 
and that of the replacement piston and cylinder-liner, used as a replacement 
in the Tiger 1 engine was obtained.   
3.5.2. WD – XRF Process 
Material characterisation of the samples was conducted using a PANalytical 
Axios wavelength dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrometer illustrated in 
Figure: 3.12. The measurements were processed using PANalytical‟s 
Omnian Standardless Software. WD - XRF is an elemental analysis 
technique capable of determining the elemental content of various materials 
including metals, oils, plastics and a variety of powder materials. The 
standard measurement program takes approximately 20 minutes and 
contains ten scans to cover the elements from fluorine (F) to uranium (U). All 
major and trace elements quantitatively analysed.  
 
Figure: 3.12 Axios mAX X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometer 
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3.6. White Light Interferometry  
Surface analyses of the pistons and cylinder-liners were conducted using 
Zygo OMP – 0375G white light interferometer illustrated in Figure: 3.13. 
White light interferometry is one of the novel methods to measure surface 
roughness, shape and waviness of a few millimetres wide sample in a single 
measurement. Surface roughness, pits and grooves depth, size and 
periphery of the cracks and the volumes loss can be measured in 3D surface 
mapping. MetroPro 8.3.3 software was utilised to measure 3D surface 
defects. 
 
Figure: 3.13 Zygo OMP - 0375G 
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Chapter 4 Case Study of The Tank Museum Vehicles 
This chapter documents case study results from twenty tanks described in 
Table: 3.1.  Each tank has its own characteristics in terms of manufacturing, 
design and exposure in the wars. The case study presents corrosion in its 
various modes and results from engine wear. In this chapter section 4.1 
discusses mainly corrosion in its various forms in the vehicles, whereas 
sections 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 briefly introduces wear, cracks and stress related 
issues in the museum vehicles.   
4.1. Various Modes of Corrosion   
During the case study of 20 vehicles (Table: 3.1), corrosion was identified as 
one of the most important aging factors. Corrosion existed in the vehicles in 
its various forms. Some observations are given below. 
4.1.1. Uniform Corrosion 
Uniform Corrosion was identified in King Tiger‟s flywheel Figure: 4.1, Tog II 
Figure: 4.2 and FT 17 Figure: 4.3. Flywheel of the King Tiger showed the 
formation and propagation of this type of corrosion. Corrosion was not only 
confined to flywheel but other gearbox components were also affected. Tog 
II shown in Figure: 4.2 were amongst the mostly affected tanks with this 
mode of corrosion. Many part of the Tog II were under attack and the area 
occupied by corrosion was significant.   
 
Figure: 4.1 King Tiger‟s Gear Box Flywheel Showing Signs of Uniform Corrosion  
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Figure: 4.2 Tog II Surfaces Showing Signs of Uniform Corrosion 
Renault FT 17 shown in Figure: 4.3, was also under the attack of general 
corrosion. Corrosion on FT 17 is not severe, however if not treated it could 
result in component degradation [11, 14, 23]. 
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Figure: 4.3 FT 17 Uniform Corrosion 
Mark II was affected considerably on larger scale through surface corrosion 
shown in Figure: 4.4. The magnitude of corrosion damage to Mark II 
structure can be classified as high because majority of the tank structure 
display accumulation of corrosion.  
 
Figure: 4.4 Mark II Uniform Corrosion 
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4.1.2. Galvanic Corrosion 
Galvanic corrosion was observed in the Scorpion shown in Figure: 4.5. The 
washer and fastener have anodic characteristic and are corroding fast, 
compare to the rest of the bulk surface.  
 
Figure: 4.5 Scorpion Galvanic Corrosion of Washer on the Hull 
Mark II Figure: 4.6 also illustrate galvanic corrosion its structure. Bolts‟ heads 
show anodic behaviour whereas the rest of the bulk surface could act as 
cathode. Mark II endures severe corrosion in different forms.  
 
Figure: 4.6 Mark II Glacis Plate Shows Galvanic Corrosion  
In both of the above conditions the access of moisture on the surfaces will 
create a conductive path for galvanic corrosion cycle to complete and 
continue [29-31].  
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4.1.3. Stress Corrosion Cracking 
Stress corrosion cracking is one of the severe forms of corrosion and their 
contributions to structures failures are significant. This mode of corrosion 
was also indentified in the tank museum vehicles. Figure: 4.7 from the Mark 
II glacis plate shows stress corrosion crack penetrating through the surface 
with no significant material loss on the surface. Also a sub-surface crack was 
observed in sample collected from the armoured skirt of the Centaur shown 
in Figure: 4.8. Surface and sub-surface cracks may lead to sudden 
components failures in both vehicles. High degree of failures leading to 
catastrophic structural damage may happen unexpectedly [21, 26, 78].  
 
Figure: 4.7 Mark II Stress Corrosion Cracking  
 
Figure: 4.8 Centaur Armoured Skirt Sub-surface SSC   
4.1.4. Pitting Corrosion  
The influence of corrosion was vast in the structure of the Centaur in various 
modes.  Corrosion was found in more than one form in the Centaur. These 
forms of corrosion were actively degrading the Centaur individually and/or 
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together. Corrosion mechanism was complex and extreme in the Centaur. 
Among other forms pitting was also observed in the Centaur shown in 
Figure: 4.9. Formation of pits were visible on the surfaces, red colour 
indicate that pitting was progressive. The accumulation of corrosion deposits 
can be noticed covering the actual pits. This large number of pits will risk the 
Centaur‟s integrity [32-35].  
 
 
Figure: 4.9 Centaur Pitting in the Armoured Skirt 
4.1.5. Inter-granular Corrosion  
Centaur was badly affected from various corrosion modes. This form of 
corrosion was also observed in its armoured skirt shown in Figure: 4.10. 
Inter-granular (IGC) corrosion is a localised corrosion attack on or at the 
grain boundaries propagating into the material. Anodic dissolution of the 
grain boundaries is caused by a) regions depleted of alloying elements b) 
second phase precipitates and/or c) regions with segregated alloying or 
impurity elements. IGC reduces the toughness of the material at early stage 
and fracture may occur as a result. Impurities and/or alloying elements at the 
grain boundaries become galvanic elements due to difference in 
concentrations. As a result a zone of less noble material in the grain 
boundaries develops acting as an anode whereas the other parts become 
cathodic. In CuAl2 alloys precipitate at the grain boundaries may become 
noble than the bulk material causing grain boundary attack [17, 29].  The 
disintegration of materials through IGC in this form is also referred as leafing 
or lifting effect. During this process corrosion deposits occupy larger surface 
area taking the material apart. Figure: 4.11 show the exfoliation of the entire 
structure leaving behind leaf like structure. 
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Figure: 4.10 Centaur Signs of Inter-granular Corrosion in the Armoured Skirt  
 
Figure: 4.11 Centaur Inter-granular Corrosion in the Armoured Skirt 
 Steel alloys can be liable to inter-granular corrosion. In ferritic stainless steel 
in addition to Cr carbides, Cr nitrides may be precipitated and thus contribute 
to the depletion of Cr at the grain boundaries. Cr depletion is the most 
common for steel alloys to initiate IGC. The degradation of grain boundaries 
is known as sensitisation, which is the result of chromium rich phases i.e. 
carbides, nitrides or inter-metallic phases. IGC develops at these chromium 
depleted regions when the sensitised stainless steel is exposed to oxidising 
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media. In ferritic steel IGC can occur at a wider spectrum of environments 
[29, 79].   
4.1.6. Corrosion Fatigue 
Corrosion fatigue failure was observed in the structure of Mark II shown in 
Figure: 4.12. This mode of failure is often the result of fatigue accelerated 
and simulated by corrosion. Fatigue under corrosion may reveal beach 
marks but usually they may be less visible due to corrosion products on the 
affected surface [17, 38].  In the Mark II, a long crack with noticeable 
widening and size was observed. The crack appears to be initiated as a 
result of “dry fatigue”. There is a lower limit for stresses causing fatigue in 
structural steels under dry fatigue known as fatigue limit. When corrosion is 
introduced two effects can be developed a) the number of cycles to fracture 
decreases and fatigue limit is reduced, and b) the number of cycles to 
fracture becomes dependent on load frequency. The crack development can 
be divided into four stages 1) Initiation 2) Crack growth stage I, with crack 
growth direction about 45º relative to the tensile stress direction 3) Crack 
growth stage II and 4) Fracture. Figure: 4.12 of the Mark II appear to be a 
facture. Growth of cracks is expected under corrosive environment and in the 
presence of cyclic loading [17, 39-41]. 
 
Figure: 4.12 Mark II Corrosion Fatigue 
 An empirical model is used to predict fatigue crack life using Paris-Erdogan 
law). Under stress fatigue regime it associates stress intensity factor range to 
sub-critical growth.  
da/ dN = C ΔKm      (12) 
In this equation „a‟ denotes crack length; „N‟ is the number load cycles, „C‟ 
and „m‟ are materials‟ constant, and ΔK is the range of the stress intensity 
factor. Range of stress intensity factor (ΔK) is obtained by the following 
equation. 
ΔK = K max – K min      (13) 
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K max and K min represent maximum and minimum intensity factors. This 
model is helpful to predict residual life for the crack [80].  
4.1.7. Microbial Corrosion 
Microbial corrosion is referred to the degradation of metals because of the 
activities of the bio-organisms. Micro and macro organism in various 
environments, such as industrial, seawater, soils, and natural petroleum 
products contribute to corrosion. Figure: 4.13 of the Sherman outside the 
museum in an uncontrolled environment shows accumulation of moss and 
vegetation on its surfaces. In such environment the growth and multiplication 
of a wide range of microbial species is possible. This surface condition can 
be a source of carbon food, nitrogen and phosphorous. Microbes 
decompose organic and mineral matter and precipitate in the cycle of 
carbon, nitrogen and sulphur. Many microbes can adapt to temperatures 
between (-10°C) and 99ºC, pH range of 0% to 10.5% and concentration of 
oxygen between 0% to almost 100%. These species produces mineral and 
organic acids leading to a corrosive environment on the surfaces [19, 81]. 
These species also form microbiological surface colonies and establish bio-
films. Such bio-films on the surfaces become corrosive and material degrade 
rapidly [42-44].  
 
 
Figure: 4.13 Sherman Target Tank - Accumulation of Moss and Vegetation could 
result in Microbial Corrosion 
The methods through which corrosion is increased by micro-organisms are: 
1) Production of metabolites, 2) Destruction of protective layers, 3) Hydrogen 
embrittlement, 4) Formation of concentration cells at the metal surface and, 
in particular oxygen concentration cell 5) Modification of corrosion inhibitors 
and 6) Stimulation of electrochemical reactions [82]. Such surface conditions 
are not favourable for the tanks and it could lead to microbial corrosion.    
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4.1.8. Crevice Corrosion 
Crevice corrosion was identified in the Centaur, Centurion, Tiger 1, Comet, 
Sherman, Renault FT 17, Lynx Reconnaissance and Medium Mark A - 
Whippet. Figure: 4.14 an example of crevice corrosion in (a) Lynx (b) 
Centurion and (c) Medium Mark A. 
 
Figure: 4.14 Crevice Corrosion  
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Figure: 4.15 FT 17 - Crevice Corrosion of Joints 
The access of stagnant solution (moisture/water) has created micro-climate 
in joints where the bolts were used. Figure: 4.14 (a) is an example of this 
type of corrosion. Limited oxygen concentration at the shank and pitch 
compare to the external surface (bulk environment) where oxygen 
concentration is more resulted crevice corrosion. Reduction of oxygen starts 
to occur in the crevice area giving it a cathodic behaviour; oxygen content on 
the surface is however more on the external surface giving it a cathodic 
character. This form of corrosion results from the environmental difference 
on the same surface/component and can be aggressive [14, 18]. Figure: 
4.15 shows crevice corrosion of the a) bolt and b) joints in FT 17. In these 
joints it appears that the gap was wide enough for liquid to penetrate into the 
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4.2. Wear  
Tiger‟s engine piston Figure: 4.16 and connecting rod Figure: 4.17 show 
wear scars due to mechanical surface interactions. Scuffing is visible on the 
piston‟s surface and surface integrity has been lost completely [83]. Materials 
composition, failure in lubricants and elevated temperatures play a vital role 
in such failures. Wear of Tiger 1 pistons and cylinder-liners has been 
discussed in more detail in chapter 8. 
 
Figure: 4.16 Tiger 1 Piston Skirt Thrust Face 
 
Figure: 4.17 Tiger 1 Piston Connecting Rod 
4.3. Cracks  
Various types of cracks were identified in some vehicles. Mark II glacis plate 
Figure: 4.18 and Jagdpanzer‟s armoured skirt Figure: 4.19 were mostly 
affected by various types of cracks. The cracks are converted into fractures, 
their sizes are considerably large and would cause rupture in the structures. 
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Figure: 4.18 Mark II Fatigue Cracks 
 
Figure: 4.19 Jagdpanzer signs of Stress Corrosion Cracking in its Track Guard  
4.4. Stresses 
Stresses are major contributors to the aging of large metal structures and 
were noticed in some tanks. Compressive stresses were observed in 
Jadgepanther (Figure: 4.20) and Challenger 2 (Figure: 4.21). The body 
weight has causing enormous stress on the suspension of the vehicles. 
Conventional methods to overcome these issues are in practice.  
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Figure: 4.20 Jadgepanther  
 
Figure: 4.21 Challenger II 
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4.5. Conclusions  
All factors of aging exist in the tanks in The Tank Museum. Their impact on 
the structural integrity was huge. Among other, corrosion is one of the major 
dilemmas for the tank museum vehicles. The magnitude of corrosion is 
different in many vehicles, which could be the result of their past operating 
environment in different terrains and/or the current environment. Corrosion 
was observed in many vehicles including WW1, 2 and recent conflicts. 
Corrosion existed in its simple from (uniform corrosion) to severe forms of 
corrosion such as stress corrosion cracking and pitting corrosion. The 
occurrence of corrosion in the tanks is extremely complex. Damage caused 
by corrosion is never restricted to one form acting alone, but various forms of 
corrosion working together. The overwhelming phenomenon of corrosion is 
matter of serious concern, the damage is visible and the enormity is rising. 
Corrosion also manipulates many forms of failures when combined with 
stresses as shown in Figure: 4.20 by reducing any endeavours of extension 
of life or conservation. Continuation of the corrosion problems will immensely 
affect tanks‟ structures and the result could be devastating if allowed to 
continue. 
Wear was also an important factor towards component failures. Tiger 1 
engine showed tribological related issues in its various components as 
shown in Figure: 4.16 and Figure: 4.17. Tiger 1 operates occasionally; when 
it is stationary there is a possibility of corrosion build-up in the engine, an 
example is shown in Figure: 4.22 of the Tiger 1 cylinder-liner. Corrosion and 
wear together will have a detrimental impact on the engine performance.  
High rate of wear occurs initially when the engine starts to function and/or 
when engine operates cold or extremely hot. The combine damage of 
corrosion and wear “corrosive wear” will be significant for the Tiger‟s engine 
components [84]. In dry contact conditions when engine starts to function will 
further facilitate failures.   
 
Figure: 4.22 Tiger 1 Corrosion Build-up in the Cylinder - Liner 
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Structural deformation due to component failures was also observed in some 
vehicles in the museum. The King Tiger shown in Figure: 4.23. 
 
Figure: 4.23 King Tiger - Structural Deformation due to Component Failure 
These aging mechanisms alone, or in combination will play a significant role 
in the   deterioration of tanks in the tank museum. 
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Chapter 5 Materials Characterisation   
This chapter presents elemental identification of the alloys‟ samples 
collected from the M10, Sherman, Centaur, original and replacement pistons 
and cylinder-liners of the Tiger 1. Through XRF alloy composition was 
obtained for the samples from M10, Sherman and Centaur shown in Figure: 
3.2 with exact point locations. Sample full description is also provided in 
Table: 3.2  WD - XRF was conducted to identify elemental composition of the 
pistons and cylinder-liners of the Tiger 1. 
The Materials composition which was originally specified for the pre/during 
2nd World War was obtained and the nearest materials standards were 
indentified. 
5.1. Material Characterisation  
5.1.1. M10 Tank Destroyer Sample - 1  
Table: 5.1 illustrate the XRF results of three points A, B and C on the 
corroded surface of the M10 military tank. The highest constituent on 
average was Fe (97.67%), second highest was Si (1.17%) while the lowest 
recorded was Ni (0.03%) and no trace of W was found.  
Table: 5.1 M10 Sample -1 XRF of Corroded Surface at Points A, B and C 
 
Figure: 5.1 illustrate XRF results of location D (cross section) of the same 
sample. Highest component at the cross section was Fe (99.06%). Si 
(0.13%) was the second highest with no traces of Ti, V, Co and W. 
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Figure: 5.1 M10 Sample -1 XRF at Cross Section Point D 
Table: 5.2 illustrate XRF results of the three points E, F and G at the 
sandblasted surface. On averages Fe (98.16%) was the highest; Si (1.09%) 
was the second highest and trace of V (0.01%) was identified. 
Table: 5.2 M10 Sample - 1XRF results of Sand Blasted Surface Points E, F and G 
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5.1.2. M10 Tank Destroyer Sample - 2  
Table: 5.3 show XRF results for points A, B and C. On average the highest 
element was Fe (96.01%), and Si (1.746%) was the second highest. The 
lowest recorded was Ni (0.016%) and no trace of W.  
Table: 5.3 M10 Sample - 2 XRF Analysis of Corroded Surface at Points A, B and C  
 
Figure: 5.2 illustrate results of point D at the cross section. Analysis showed 
Fe (99.40%) the highest constituent, Cu (0.07%) the second highest and Mo 
(0.05%) the third highest.  
 
Figure: 5.2 M10 Sample - 2 XRF of Cross Section at Point D  
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Table: 5.4 show XRF results of the sandblasted surface at three points E, F 
and G. On average Fe (98.73%) was the highest, Si (0.66%) was the second 
highest and Mn (0.306%) was the third highest. Traces of W and Mo were 
detected too. 
Table: 5.4 M10 Sample - 2 XRF of Sand Blasted Surface E, F and G 
 
5.1.3. Sherman Military Tank Sample - 3  
Table: 5.5 show results of the points A, B and C on the corroded surface. On 
averages Fe (92.07%) was the highest, second highest was Si (5.39%), Mn 
(0.91%) was third and lowest was Cu with trace of 0.04%.  
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Table: 5.5 Sherman Sample - 3 XRF of Corroded Surface A, B and C 
 
Figure: 5.3 show results of XRF performed at point D at the cross section. Fe 
(98.30%) was highest, second highest was Si (0.65%) and Mn (0.63%) was 
third. Traces of Ti, V, Co and Mo were identified. 
 
Figure: 5.3 Sherman Sample - 3 XRF of Cross Section at Point D 
Table: 5.6 is the results of points E, F and G on the sandblasted surface.  On 
average Fe (98.12%) was highest, Mn (0.66%) second highest and Si 
(0.59%) third highest. W (0.02%) was lowest and no traces of Co or V were 
identified. 
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Table: 5.6 Sherman Sample - 3 XRF of Sand Blasted Surface Points E, F and G 
 
5.1.4. Centaur A27L Main Battle Tank Sample - 4 
Table: 5.7 illustrate XRF analysis of the three points A, B and C at corroded 
surface. In this analysis on average Fe (92.25%) was the highest, Si (4.08%) 
was the second highest while lowest were V (0.09%) and (W 0.03%) 
respectively. 
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Table: 5.7 Centaur Sample - 4 XRF Results of Corroded Surface at Points A, B and 
C 
 
Figure: 5.4 show XRF of point D at the cross section. Fe (95.82%) was the 
highest; Cr (1.83%) was the second highest while P (0.05%) was lowest. No 
traces of Ti, Co and W were found. 
 
Figure: 5.4 Centaur Sample - 4 XRF of Cross Section at Point D 
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In Table: 5.8 XRF results of the sandblasted surface at three points E, F and 
G are given. On average Fe (95.14%) was the highest, Cr (2.04%) was the 
second highest and lowest was P (0.01%). 
Table: 5.8 Centaur Sample - 4 XRF Results of Sand Blasted Surface E, F and G 
 
5.1.5. Tiger 1 Original and Replacement Pistons 
Table: 5.9 illustrate elemental identification results of the Tiger‟s original and 
replacement pistons. Results revealed that the original piston was aluminium 
silicon hyper-eutectic alloy whereas the replacement piston was aluminium 
copper alloy with very low silicon (Si) content. Zinc (Zn), calcium (Ca), 
chlorine (Cl) and sulphur (S) as residues, possibly transported as 
contaminants by the lubricating oil, were also detected in the 
characterisation.  
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Table: 5.9 Tiger 1 Original and Replacement Pistons Characterisation Results 
 
5.1.6. Tiger 1 Original and Replacement Cylinder-liners 
WD - XRF results to identify elements in both the original and replacement 
cylinder liners are given in Table: 5.10. Results indicate in both liners Fe as 
the main element which is indicative of being made of cast-iron, a common 
alloy for such applications. Identification of elements such as Zn, Ca and S is 
likely to be a residue of lubricating oil. Characterisations of the replacement 
cylinder-liner revealed Fe and Si as the main elements. 
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Table: 5.10 Tiger 1 of Original and Replacement liners WD-XRF Results  
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5.2. Conclusions  
5.2.1. M10, Sherman and Centaur 
The main purpose of the material characterisation was to understand the 
material which was processed and utilised in the manufacture of the tanks 
during 2nd World War. Characterisation indicates low C steel for all the 
samples examined.  
Cross section of the Centaur A27L showed Fe the main element with Mn and 
Cr the highest and approximately matches AISI 4000 series steel. For 
Sherman M4A1 and M10 the main alloying element was Mn and 
approximately matches AISI 1000 series steel.  
Alloying elements such as Mn, Cr, V, W and Mo, act as hardening agents 
and improve hardness, ductility and tensile strength [85]. Mo was found in a 
variation of 0.05% to 0.63%. Mo forms hard and stable carbides and has the 
sixth highest melting point and for this reason it is used in high strength steel 
alloys, cast iron and super alloys to enhance harden-ability, strength, 
toughness and for wear and corrosion resistance [7]. Additionally Mn and P 
are also used for rust and corrosion prevention. 
5.2.2. Tiger 1 Characterisation of Original and Replacement Pistons 
Original piston characterisation results are shown in Table: 5.9 and match 
specifications of RSA - 419 AE, AA 4019 and AA 4048 aluminium alloy. Si 
percentage is 19.92 and the results indicate that the original piston is hyper-
eutectic Al-Si alloy. The classification of Al-Si alloy in three categories (a) 
hypoeutectic less than 11% Si (b) eutectic 11-13% Si and (c) hyper-eutectic 
with more than 13% Si has been well reported [86, 87]. Al-Si pistons provide 
low density, high wear resistance, good strength-to-weight ratio, good 
thermal conductivity and resistance to corrosion and wear in petrol engines 
of industrial, aerospace and military applications [88, 89]. Petrol engines 
operate under severe conditions of high temperatures and gas pressure and 
therefore for piston material it is necessary to have excellent temperature 
and mechanical properties in-order to resist changes influenced by elevated 
temperatures [88, 90]. Other elements such as Ni, Fe, Ti and Mn detected in 
the characterisation are added for the purpose of improving the tensile 
properties and strengthening of α-Al matrix [88, 91, 92]. 
Characterisation results of the replacement piston approximately match 
specification of Al 2031 and Al 2618-T6 series. According to the results the 
replacement piston can be classified as hypo-eutectic piston [86, 87]. 
Eutectic and hyper-eutectic versions possess better properties compared to 
hypo-eutectic and for this reason the use of hypo-eutectic versions has been 
phased out in many applications. 
The percentage of Si is significantly low at only 0.73 %. Silicon is a very 
important part of Al-Si piston alloys and hard Si precipitates within the 
aluminium matrix are directly related to greater strength, scuff, seizure 
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resistance and provide better resistance to sudden temperature fluctuations 
[93, 94].  
5.2.3. Tiger 1 Characterisation of Original and Replacement cylinder-
liners 
WD - XRF results in Table: 5.10 of the original cylinder-liner approximately 
meet the specifications of SAE J431, BS 220, UNS F33100 and UNS 
F34100. Fe is the main element present, so indicating that the liner is of cast 
iron. The source of elements such as Zn, Ca and S is likely to be a residue of 
lubricating oil. Characterisations of the replacement cylinder-liner revealed 
Fe and Si as the main elements. 
Phosphorus (P) was detected in the original-liner but not for the replacement. 
P content generates better properties for wear and scuffing resistance. In 
addition alloying elements such as chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), molybdenum 
(Mo), nickel (Ni), titanium (Ti) and vanadium (V) enhances wear resistance 
when added [10].  
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Chapter 6 Corrosion Damage Assessment 
This chapter details results of the corrosion investigation in two parts. In first 
part ultrasonic scanning was conducted to record material loss due to 
corrosion in the M10, Sherman, Centaur, BT R 60 and King Tiger. For M10, 
Sherman and Centaur sample samples shown in Figure: 3.2 were used. 
Samples for BT – R60 and King Tiger are discussed in the relevant sections. 
The exact dimension of each sample is also explained in the relevant 
section. Corrosion mapping revealed significant material loss because of 
corrosion. In the second part surface corrosion and corrosion propagation 
(corrosion layer depth) into the sub-surface have been analysed. These 
analyses identified various cracks, corrosion pits in and other anomalies both 
on the surfaces as well as in the cross section of the samples.  
The novelty of the current research lies in the fact of fully characterising 
structural materials where information and specifications were not complete 
or scarce. The current research provides understating of the failure 
mechanisms due to corrosion and linkages to the materials‟ characteristics. 
These results will inform an optimised design solution of controlled 
environment and preventative measures for the vehicles kept in uncontrolled 
environments. 
6.1. Ultrasonic Scanning 
Ultrasonic scanning was conducted using pulse-echo followed by phased 
array methods. These are two novel scanning methods to map corrosion in 
metal structures. Result illustrated remarkable material loss in all the 
samples. Table: 6.1 provide the ultrasonic scan results for five maximum and 
minimum remaining thicknesses for the samples from M10, Sherman and 
Centaur.  M10 Sample - 2 did not fulfil the required specification for 
ultrasonic scanning, thus this method was not performed on it. 
6.1.1. M10 Tank Destroyer Sample - 1 
First scan was conducted using pulse echo method on the M10 sample-
1using a 4 MHz twin crystal transducer with a 10 mm diameter. Hi pass and 
low pass analogue signal filtre frequencies were set at 0.25 MHz and 10 
MHz respectively.  Data was collected every 2 mm on a total area of 102 mm 
length with 6.04 pulses/mm and 94 mm width with 3.58 pulses/mm. 
Compression waves with a velocity of 5903 m/sec and a probe delay of 7.63 
µs were used.  
Figure: 6.1 show C – Scan (surface scan) and side views (A and B scan) of 
data collected from the ultrasonic scan.  A colour coded palette with scale 
starting from maximum 10 mm (blue) and gradually decreasing to 0.00 mm 
minimum (red) for visual representation of the remaining thicknesses is also 
given. Two cursors, red and blue, illustrate X and Y co-ordinates and 
corresponding remaining thicknesses of the particular points.  
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Figure: 6.1 M10 Sample-1 Ultrasonic Surface Scan  
A user defined area shown in Figure: 6.2, was taken for analysis starting at 2 
mm on X - axis, 2 mm at Y - axis and finishing at 100 mm and 90 mm 
respectively. Scans at the edges were ignored to avoid any possible 
spurious/distorted signals in the analysis. 
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Figure: 6.2 M10 Sample - 1 Ultrasonic Surface Analysis  
Figure: 6.3 demonstrates a severe material loss in the sample, recording a 
minimum thickness of 5.40 mm at horizontal position of 72 mm and vertical 
position of 44 mm while the maximum remaining thickness is 9.70 mm at 
horizontal position of 36 mm and vertical position of 14 mm shown in Figure: 
6.4. The thickness of 9.70 mm has been recorded at six different points. The 
second lowest depth recorded is 5.60 mm at horizontal position of 98 mm 
and vertical position of 2 mm, the remaining thickness of 5.60 mm is 
recorded at three different points in the scan. The third lowest recorded 
remaining thickness is 5.70 mm at a horizontal position of 92 mm and 
vertical position of 12 mm and has been recorded at five different points. 
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Figure: 6.3  M10 sample-1 PE Scan illustrate Minimum Thickness 
 
Figure: 6.4 M10 Sample - 1 PE Scan show Maximum Thickness 
The phased array scan was performed using a 4 MHz probe. Hi pass and 
low pass analogue signal filtre frequencies were set at 0.25 MHz and 10 
MHz respectively. Analyses were conducted every 1 mm using compression 
waves at a velocity of 5903 m/sec and a probe delay of 7.06 µs. Figure: 6.5 
show the signal amplitude in A-scan, side view in B-scan, and depth and 
surface position in C-scan. 
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Figure: 6.5 M10 Sample - 1 PA Scan 
6.1.2. Sherman Military Tank Sample - 3  
Pulse echo scanning was conducted on the Sherman M4A1 with a probe of 
4 MHz twin crystal and 10 mm diameter using 0.25 MHz Hi pass filtre and 10 
MHz low pass filtre frequencies with a probe delay of 7.63 µS. Compression 
waves with a velocity of 5903 M/sec are used to scan a total area of 174 mm 
length with 6.040 pulses/mm and 68 mm width with 3.58 pulses/mm mapping 
material loss every 2 mm on the sample. Figure: 6.6 show end views and c-
scan of the sample with implementation of colour coding, red for 0 mm and 
green for 10 mm. Cursors show x-y locations and corresponding depths of 
particular points on the sample. 
 
Figure: 6.6 Sherman Sample - 3 PE Scan 
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User defined area was taken to find maximum and minimum thicknesses 
starting at 2 mm on X-axis, 2 mm on Y-axis shown in Figure: 6.7 and 
finishing at 172 mm on x-axis and 66 mm at y-axis respectively. Scan at 
edges of the samples was ignored to avoid any possible distorted in signals 
in the analysis. 
 
Figure: 6.7 Sherman Sample - 3 User Defined Area Start and Finishing Points 
Scan detected maximum remaining thickness of 9.80 mm at horizontal 
position of 150 mm and vertical position of 26 mm with a drastic loss in 
material to a minimum of 4.60 mm at horizontal position of 28 mm and 
vertical position of 8 mm illustrated in  
Figure: 6.8. The maximum thickness of 9.8 mm is recorded at two different 
points. Second lowest thickness was 4.7 mm and was detected at seven 
different positions. Third lowest thickness of 4.8 mm was recorded at six 
various points and the remaining thickness of 4.9 mm was recorded at four 
different points. The minimum remaining thickness of 4.6 mm is recorded at 
three different points. 
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Figure: 6.8 Sherman Sample - 3 PE Scan of Minimum and Maximum Thicknesses 
The Phased array scan was performed using a 4 MHz probe. The Hi pass 
and low pass analogue signal filtre frequencies were set at 0.25 MHz and 10 
MHz respectively. Data was collected every 1 mm using compression waves 
at a velocity of 5903 m/sec and a probe delay of 7.06 µs. Figure: 6.9 show 
the amplitude and range in the A-Scan, depth and signal amplitude as a side 
view in B-Scan, and depth & surface position in C-Scan. 
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Figure: 6.9 Sherman Sample - 3 PA Scan 
6.1.3. Centaur A27L Main Battle Tank Sample - 4 
PE and PA ultrasonic scanning was conducted on Centaur A27L (MBT) 
using same operating and working settings described above for M10 and 
Sherman. 
A user defined area was taken for finding the minimum and maximum 
thicknesses starting at 2 mm on x-axis, 2 mm on y-axis and finishing at 240 
mm on x-axis and 96 mm at Y-axis respectively to avoid any possible 
distorted signals at the edges. Maximum thickness of 9.80 mm at horizontal 
position of 214 mm and vertical position of 2 mm with a drastic material loss 
to a minimum of 2.30 mm at horizontal position of 238 mm and vertical 
position of 54 mm shown in Figure: 6.10 was detected. The second lowest 
depth was 3.6 mm at horizontal position of 14 mm and vertical position of 
8.00 mm on the sample and the third lowest depth recorded was 3.8 mm at 
horizontal position of 10 mm and vertical position of 4 mm. The remaining 
thickness of 3.6 mm was detected at two and 3.8 mm was detected at five 
various points. 
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Figure: 6.10 Centaur Sample - 4 PE Scan of Maximum and Minimum Thicknesses 
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Table: 6.1 Surface Thickness‟ Profile of 5 Lowest and Highest Points 
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6.1.4. Russian BT R – 60 Armoured Personal Carrier Sample – 5 
Sample from the Russian BT – R 60 was analysed using PE method of 
ultrasonic scanning on the same equipment settings. Figure: 6.11 illustrate 
the image of the sample and the corresponding ultrasonic scan.  
 
Figure: 6.11 BT R - 60 Sample‟s Image and Ultrasonic Scan 
Corrosion mapping results of five lowest and highest remaining thicknesses‟ 
are provided in Table: 6.2. A difference of 1mm material loss was recorded 
on the sample selected for the corrosion mapping between the maximum 
and minimum remaining thicknesses. A consistent decrease in the 
component thickness was observed.  
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Table: 6.2 BT R - 60 Samples‟ Scan Results for 5 Highest and Lowest Thicknesses 
 
6.1.5. King Tiger Sample – 6 
Sample from the King Tiger shown in Figure: 6.12 was one of the most 
difficult for the ultrasonic scanning. Sample‟s surface was uneven, had 
welded threaded rods and holes.  
 
Figure: 6.12 King Tiger Sample collected for Ultrasonic Scan  
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Ultrasonic scan was conducted through PE method using a twin crystal 
probe of 10 mm diameter.  The surface scan of the sample is shown in 
Figure: 6.13. Surface of the sample was not even and the welds at the 
bottom of the rods were raised and occupying areas which were thick from 
the rest of the samples‟ surface. The raised welds provided higher 
thicknesses in the scan so for that reason data of the two areas 1 and 2 was 
obtained shown in Figure: 6.13.  
 
Figure: 6.13 King Tiger Surface Scan 
Table: 6.3 illustrate scan results for area 1 and 2 respectively. The x and y 
coordinates for Area -1 were starting at x = 8, y = 18 and finishing at x = 88 
and y = 90.  The minimum thickness detected at Area -1 was 2.40 mm at 
position x = 84 and y = 18 and was recorded once. Maximum thickness 
recorded at Area - 1 was 3.50 mm at position x = 38 and y = 72, this was 
also detected only once.  
Area - 2, x and y coordinates started at x = 30, y = 144 and finished at x = 78 
and y = 216 respectively. Area - 2 analyses showed minimum thickness of 
2.40 mm, 23 times and maximum thickness of 3.00 mm, 1 time in the scan. 
Both Area 1 and 2 exhibit a gradual degradation of the material loss through 
corrosion.  
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Table: 6.3 King Tiger Samples' Scan Results for 5 Highest and Lowest Thicknesses 
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6.2. Surface and Sub-surface Corrosion Analyses 
Surface and sub-surface corrosion analyses were performed using novel 
methods of SEM and EDS. Samples from the M10, Sherman and Centaur 
shown in Figure: 3.2 were sectioned and mounted in Bakelite. Analyses 
revealed corrosion morphology on the surfaces, sub-surface defects of 
cracks and corrosion pits.  
6.2.1. M10 Corroded Surface Sample - 1 
Figure: 6.14 shows SEM micrograph of the corroded surface. EDS was 
conducted at three points represented as spectrum 1, 2 and 3.  
 
Figure: 6.14  M10 Sample - 1 EDS Points Analysis  
Results of three spectra (EDS points) are provided in Table: 6.4. At all the 
three spectra Fe was significantly oxidised. At spectrum 2 corrosion 
enhancing contaminant Cl was recorded. High ratio of Si could be attributed 
to the working environment of the M10. The identification of Al could be 
attributed to Al based paints and coatings applied on the M10 surfaces. 
Table: 6.4 M10 Sample-1 EDS Results (wt %) at CS 
 
6.2.2. M10 Cross Section Sample - 1 
Cross section of the sample was examined that revealed corrosion 
propagation of approximately 250 µm into the sub-surface shown in Figure: 
6.15 (a). In the cross section slag defects shown in Figure: 6.15 (b) and (c) 
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were also identified. Results of two EDS spectra 1 in the slag and 2 near the 
slag shown in Figure: 6.15 (c) are given in Table: 6.5. Spectrum 1 showed 
significant amount of S together with Si and O causing Fe oxidation to 68.22 
wt %. Spectrum 2 however showed Fe (98.98 wt %) with only manganese 
(Mn).  
 
Figure: 6.15 M10 (a) Corrosion propagation (b) Slag Inclusion 1 (c) Slag  
Inclusion 2 (d) Six EDS Spectra at Bulk Metal 
Table: 6.5 M10 Sample - 1 EDS Results (wt %) at Slag Inclusion - 2  
 
In the cross section at the bulk metal where no corrosion has reached yet, 
six spectra were measured shown in Figure: 6.15 (d). Results given in Table: 
6.6 revealed Fe above 99 wt % with Mn less than 0.50 wt %.  
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Table: 6.6 M10 Sample - 1 EDS results (wt %) at Cross Section  
 
Slag (Figure: 6.15 b-c) is a by-product of metal oxide and silica (SiO2) and 
tend to promote crack propagation starting from the slag vein and result 
fatigue failures under stress in operating conditions, which could be assumed 
safe for the working components [95]. Such defects are not favourable in 
heavy duty mechanical structures. The detection of S at spectrum 1 in Table: 
6.5 in the vicinity of the grain boundaries can compromise physical as well as 
structural properties of the materials [96, 97].  This type of defect will usually 
give rise to Mode I failure, the opening crack propagation mode, when 
subjected to tensile loading. When the stress intensity factor (K) reaches a 
critical value, crack propagation will take place. The stress intensity factor (K) 
(material fracture toughness) is used in fracture mechanics to predict “Stress 
intensity” or the state of the stress near the crack tip resulted as a 
consequence of residual stress or load. It depends on type of materials, 
materials processing, rate of loading, state of stress and temperatures. Such 
material inherit defects affect this value, hence making component 
susceptible to mechanical failures when subjected to loading [98]. 
Internal environment of the museum can be considered free from 
atmospheric pollution still corrosion stimulating contaminants such as 
chlorine (Cl) and sulphur (S) were detected on the tanks surfaces. These 
contaminants mutually with environmental fluctuations could lead to 
atmospheric corrosion in the museum [19]. S arises from the steel making 
process and can have detrimental effects if not controlled [19]. To avoid FeS, 
Mn is added to steel to form MnS which is thermodynamically stable [99, 
100]. However MnS exposed to (Cl¯) initiate pitting corrosion [101, 102]. The 
origin of Cl is unknown; its presence on the surfaces of the tanks will play an 
important role in corrosion.  
On the corroding surface (Table: 6.4) Al was also recorded. However in 
analysis at the cross section (Figure: 6.15 d), no Al was identified. Presence 
of the Al at three spectra on the corroding surface could be classified as 
residues from Al based paints protection applied during or after M10s‟ 
service life. 
6.2.3. Sherman Corroded Surface Sample - 3  
A SEM micrograph of the corroded surface is shown in Figure: 6.16. SEM 
micrograph demonstrates severe corrosion and flaking of the corrosion 
residue from the surface. In addition cracks of various lengths were 
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identified. Corrosion on this surface was active and the surface protections 
were completely failed. Three (EDS point) spectra were measured and their 
results are given in Table: 6.7.  
 
Figure: 6.16 Sherman Sample - 3 EDS Spectra Location at Corroded Surface 
On the corroding surface all three spectra, of which results are shown in 
Table: 6.7, indicated corrosion products comprised of iron oxides. In 
spectrum 1, the high proportion of O (46.01wt %), nearly equal to Fe 
(45.13wt %) can be attributed to iron corrosion products. The traces of 
elemental form of Fe in non-corroded base metal are also likely.  
Higher percentage of Si could be considered as contaminant from working 
environment of the vehicle. Spectrum 2 has Na and Ca and show adverse 
effect of higher oxidation of Fe compare to spectrum 3 where no Na or Ca 
was present. 
Table: 6.7 Sherman Sample-3 EDS results (wt %) at Corroded Surface  
 
6.2.4. Sherman Cross Section Sample - 3  
Further investigations were conducted to obtain corrosion 
propagation/corrosion layer depth to sub-surface level, shown in Figure: 
6.17. The surface was affected to a depth of almost 110 µm into the bulk 
metal, where sub-surface cracks were also identified. Corrosion was 
investigated at the cross section of the corroding edge, labelled as spectrum 
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1, shown in Figure: 6.17 (a), and about 100 µm below the point of corrosion 
layer, labelled as spectrum 2, shown in Figure: 6.17 (b). EDS results are 
given for both spectra in Table 6.8.  
 
Figure: 6.17 Sherman Sample - 3 (A) Corrosion Layer Depth and Spectrum - 1(B) 
Crack Propagation and Spectrum - 2 
Table 6.8 Sherman- EDS Spectra Results (wt %) 
 
The presence of high amount of oxygen and a trace of Ca at spectrum 1 
show that drastic corrosion has occurred.  Oxygen is the signature for iron 
oxide (FeO) corrosion product formation, and Ca is known to be present in 
atmospheric salt deposits as well as sea salt [103, 104].  At spectrum 2 
where no corrosion has propagated yet, only Fe (99.41wt %) and Mn (0.58wt 
%) were detected. 
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Figure: 6.17 demonstrate corrosion on the Sherman resulting in cracks and 
delamination of the material. Such surfaces when exposed to stresses will 
become one possible cause of structural failure [105], these are referred to 
as both mechanical and corrosion induced stresses.  
Sulphide inclusions were identified in the cross section from the Sherman, 
shown in Figure: 6.18. Three EDS points analyses were conducted 1, 3 in 
the sulphide inclusion and 2 at the bulk metal. Results for these three 
spectra are given in Table: 6.9.  
 
Figure: 6.18 Sherman Sample - 3 (A) Sulphide Inclusion (B) Grain Structure 
Spectrum 1 results showed Fe only 5.31wt% with a high amount of sulphur 
S, other elements found at spectrum 1 was Mn and Fluorine F. Spectrum 2, 
which was conducted at the metal, demonstrated only Fe and Mn. Spectrum 
3 was conducted at the second inclusion and showed Fe with S, Mn and F.  
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Table: 6.9 Sherman EDS Results (wt %) at Sulphide Inclusions 
 
Sulphur in the Sherman originates from the steel making process and Mn is 
an alloying agent [19], being added to steel to avoid FeS formation and to 
form MnS for the purpose of segregating S. MnS has higher melting point 
and is chemically stable, and also during hot rolling prevents the formation of 
FeS along the grain boundaries [99, 100]. MnS inclusions tend to provide 
better machining, increased wear resistance of the components and reduced 
costs during product manufacturing [106]. However MnS inclusions cause 
the initiation of corrosive pits in bulk metal, such as carbon steel and low 
carbon steel [102]. In addition, combined with corrosive environments, these 
inclusions result in accelerated pit formation and deterioration of the overall 
corrosion resistance of the metals [102, 107, 108].   
6.2.5. Centaur Corroded Surface Sample - 4  
Corrosion was investigated at the corroding surface. At this surface coatings 
were effectively failed and corrosion was active. Figure: 6.19 illustrate SEM 
micrograph of the corroding surface, where surface disintegration is 
noticeable.  Three EDS spectra 1, 2 and 3 were measured at this surface to 
identify corrosion products. Results of three spectra are given in Table: 6.10.  
 
Figure: 6.19 Centaur Sample - 4 SEM Micrograph of CS and EDS Points 
Results from Table: 6.10 are examples of extreme Fe corrosion, where Fe 
oxidation is prevalent at more or less the same rate. Other elements are in 
high concentrations at the surface due to the build-up of corrosion and 
atmospheric deposits over time. Spectrum 1 indicated a high amount of 
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corrosion product due the high concentration of oxygen that was directly 
related to the oxidation of Fe. Fe, initially expected to be in the high 90‟s for 
weight percentage, was corroded to 56.25 wt %, other elements detected 
were Al and Si. Results from spectrum 2 illustrated the highest Fe corrosion 
among all the three spectra.  Fe was recorded the highest in spectrum 3 with 
Si, Al and O. 
Table: 6.10 Centaur EDS Point Analysis at CS  
 
6.2.6. Centaur Cross Section Sample - 4 
Cross sectional analyses were conducted at sample - 4. Sub-surface 
corrosion propagation was recorded 50 µm deep. 50 µm is a noticeable 
propagation when viewed in the context of Table: 6.1 where a material 
thickness of 7.50 mm has already been lost due to corrosion between two 
the lowest and highest points of 2.30 mm and 9.80 mm respectively. In 
addition cracks propagation and corrosion pits were also identified 100 µm 
deep shown in Figure: 6.20.  
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Figure: 6.20 Centaur Sample - 4 (A) EDS Spectra Locations (B) Corrosion 
Propagation and Sub-Surface Pits 
Four spectra 1, 2, 3 and 4 were measured. 1, 2 and 3 were at the corroded 
section while 4th was conducted at the bulk metal where no corrosion was 
occurring. These results are given in Table: 6.11.  At these spectra nine 
elements were recorded. Spectra 1, 2 and 3 are of the corrosion product 
layer, which clearly show the high amount of oxygen versus elemental iron. 
In the crack represented as spectrum 2 in Figure: 6.20(A), Fe is oxidised to 
18.75 wt %. O, Ca, and S are present in considerable amounts and will form 
a localised zone of corrosion to propagate any cracks preferentially across 
the bulk metal grain boundaries leading to delamination of the surface 
material. Spectrum 4 was at the bulk metal (where corrosion had not 
reached yet), taken approximately 50 µm below the interface of the corrosion 
product layer and reveals the alloying elements only. 
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Table: 6.11 Centaur Sample - 4 EDS Results (wt %) at Corroded Edge and Cross 
Section  
 
Si originates from alloying elements but higher percentage at spectra 1 and 2 
possibly have been accumulated from the environment. The presence of Al 
seems to be a residue from the passivation treatment (Al based paints/coats) 
applied during/after Centaur service life, because no Al has been identified at 
the bulk metal (spectrum 4) where no corrosion was occurring. As such, the 
presence of Ca at spectra 1, 2 and 3 also seems to be a residue because no 
Ca was detected at the bulk metal at spectrum 4. 
Sub-surface crack was also identified at the cross section analysis of the 
Centaur illustrated in Figure: 6.21. Spectra were taken at the bulk area 
surrounding the crack and at the crack and the results are given in Table: 
6.12. At spectra 1 and 2 only the alloying elements were identified and no O 
or Al was detected. But in the crack, O and Al were detected. Under the 
influence of static or dynamic loading this crack might propagate resulting in 
partial or complete failure of the component.  
 
Figure: 6.21 Centaur Sample- 4 (A) EDS Points Locations at Crack and Near Crack  
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Table: 6.12 Centaur EDS Spectra Results (wt %) Near and at the Crack 
 
Figure: 6.20 illustrate localised form of corrosion pits associated with surface 
corrosion. Pits were widespread and their formation into cracks/cavities can 
be observed in Figure: 6.22 [20].  
The formation of pits in two phases, (a) meta-stable and (c) stable pits has 
been extensively reported [12, 23, 31-34]. In the initial stage, due to non-
linear coupling between the dissolution of the metal and the electrolyte 
composition, the formation of the pit takes place, (a) after which the pit may 
propagate for a short period and then die-down (meta-stable pit) or (b) it may 
continue propagating indefinitely, known as stable pit, depending on the local 
fluctuations in the hydrodynamic boundary layer [12, 27, 31, 32, 100].  
 
Figure: 6.22 Centaur Formation of Crack due to Corrosion Pits 
The Centaur is exposed to rain, sea winds and temperature fluctuations etc. 
Consequently, with time, the sizes of the pits (Figure: 6.20 and Figure: 6.22) 
are expected to increase sidewise as well as in depth depending on (a) 
pitting potential (b) re-passivation potential (c) inhibition potential and their 
properties [35, 36]. A corrosive environment, under fatigue loads and the 
localised pitting in the Centaur could lead to the formation of large cavities 
and could become one possible form of structural failure even though 
considerable material remains on the surfaces [20, 37,38]. Furthermore in its 
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current environment, corrosion pits in the Centaur will continue their 
electrochemical reactions and cause inter-subgranular corrosion, resulting in 
stress corrosion cracking (SCC) when exposed to stresses [38, 39]. Climatic 
effects such as oxygen, water and salts are able to promote surface 
corrosion [19, 37] and can penetrate into the subsurface layers through 
cracks (Figure: 6.21) delivering rapid corrosion. 
6.2.6.1 White Light Interferometry  
White Light Interferometry (WLI) was conducted on corrosion pits which were 
identified in Centaur cross section. In this section few pits were selected and 
their lengths and depths were measured. Figure: 6.23 illustrate the 3D 
measurement conducted on corrosion pits. Figure: 6.23 (a-b), show the 
surface structure of the pit, (c) demonstrate same pit in 3D format and (d) 
show the length (77.09 µm) of the same pit.  
 
Figure: 6.23 Centaur 3D Profile of Corrosion Pits 
WLI was conducted on some more corrosion pits shown in Figure: 6.24 
below. Figure: 6.24 (a) show geometry of the corrosion pit and (b) illustrate 
the length (381 µm) and depth (2.79 µm) of the same pit. Figure: 6.24 (c) 
illustrate a different pit with length (34.40 µm) and (d) show some more 
corrosion pits with different geometrical profiles. 
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Figure: 6.24 Centaur Corrosion Pits Measurement 
All these corrosion pits in above figures indicate complex geometrical profiles 
with noticeable lengths and depths. These pits if they were to continue to 
grow will play a vital role in the degradation of the concerned component in 
particular and the whole structure in general.  
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6.3. Conclusions 
6.3.1. Ultrasonic Scanning  
In this section of the experimental research a benchmark of corrosion 
damage has been achieved in five tanks in different environments. Results 
showed considerable loss of material in all samples. Table: 6.1 illustrate the 
five lowest and highest remaining thicknesses of the samples for the M10, 
Sherman and Centaur. The M10 showed a loss of 4.30 mm, Sherman 5.20 
mm and Centaur shows a critical loss of 7.50 mm between the highest and 
lowest points. BT R - 60 comparatively a new vehicle has shown material 
loss of 1.00 mm between two points. Two areas of same sample from the 
King Tiger revealed material loss of 1.10 mm and 0.60 mm respectively.  All 
samples display a steady material loss and indicate the severity of corrosion 
degradation.  
During their service life these military vehicles had been exposed to intense 
environments and as a consequence the test samples unveil material loss. 
During production the range of armour thickness for the M10 was between 
37.00 mm and 12.00 mm, for Sherman 62-63 mm to 12 mm and for Centaur 
it was 76.00 mm maximum and 20.00 mm minimum respectively [62, 63]. 
However in this research the highest value detected in the ultrasonic scan is 
regarded as the reference point for maximum thickness because of various 
modifications and upgrades of these vehicles during their service life and 
hence it is beyond the scope of this research to follow any such 
modifications. 
Table: 6.13 shows the typical corrosion rates for Fe, Cu, Al, Pb and Zn [6, 
109, 110]. Fe has shown the most material loss in the four environments 
provided and therefore protective measures are needed to slowdown the 
existing corrosion mechanism. 
Table: 6.13 Typical Corrosion Rates of Common Metals in Various Environments 
 
An empirical model may be proposed predict the life expectancy programme 
for the tanks which are exposed to uncontrolled environment based upon the 
results for the remaining thicknesses of the samples.  
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6.3.2. Surface and Sub-surface Corrosion Analyses 
Surface and sub-surface corrosion analyses provided existing corrosion 
morphology on the surfaces, depth of the corrosion layer and corrosion layer 
composition. Also surface and sub-surface defects both manufacturing and 
the ones which were accumulated through material degradation were 
identified.  
A tank has a complex shape, geometric profile and is comprised of many 
components where dirt, moisture and other atmospheric contaminants can 
easily be deposited. Accumulation of Cl is expected in many crevices of the 
M10 and Cl influenced localised corrosion is likely to happen in many parts 
of its structure [19, 111, 112]. 
Internal environment of the museum can be considered free from 
atmospheric pollution. Nevertheless corrosion stimulating contaminants such 
as chlorine (Cl) and sulphur (S) were detected on the tanks surfaces. These 
contaminants mutually with environmental fluctuations could lead to 
atmospheric corrosion and will result in serious corrosion problems in the 
M10 inside the museum [8, 19, 113]. 
Tanks which are exposed to the outside environment from time to time can 
accumulate contaminants on their surfaces. In the likelihood of inadequate or 
no treatment of the affected surfaces; atmospheric corrosion will occur even 
when these tanks are stationary inside the museum.  
Being outdoor Centaur-A27L is exposed to temperature fluctuation, humidity 
variation, rain water and local condition of acidity, all these factors together 
with the time of wetness and the extent of the chemical reaction on the metal 
surface will establish the corrosion rate [8]. Pits formation and its growth in 
the Centaur can be classified as severe and will continue to deteriorate 
rapidly because of pitting.   
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Chapter 7 Simulated Environmental Corrosion Testing 
In this chapter environments both inside The Tank Museum and outside of 
the museum have been analysed. The term indoor environment refers to the 
controlled environment inside the museum and the outdoor environment 
refers to the uncontrolled environment that exists naturally in Bovington, 
United Kingdom. Based upon this data, research experiments were designed 
to understand corrosion behaviour under simulated environmental tests 
taking into account the comfort of the museum visitors.  
7.1. Environment in Bovington United Kingdom  
Bovington is in Dorset County in the south-western coast of England and is 
located approximately 9km north of the Atlantic Ocean/English channel. 
There is significant precipitation in Bovington, where fog, rain, and/or snow 
are reported, on average, for 18 days of each month [114]. The relative 
humidity averages around 80% for most of the year, however peaks of 100% 
and lows of 40-60% range occurs [115]. Average high and low temperature 
for around 30 years (1981-2010) were 14.03°C and 8.11°C respectively, 
whereas daily average fluctuations between  7° to 22°C in summers and 2° 
to 12°C in winter were observed [114, 116]. 
There are 30 Acid and Aerosols Monitoring Network  (AGANet) sites in the 
United Kingdom [117]. At Bovington there is no such monitoring centre. 
Therefore AGANet site at Goonhilly Downs situated in the lizard Peninsula in 
Cornwall, England (south-western-most coast approximately 6km north of 
the English Channel), was used to understand the average deposition of 
salts and pollutants, an area of similar distance as of Bovington from the 
same marine environment. Average salts and pollutants recorded between 
2006 and 2009 were; chlorides at 4.0 µg/m3, sulphur dioxide at 0.080 µg/m3, 
sulphites at 1.00 µg/m3, nitrates at 3.00 µg/m3, sodium at 2.00 µg/m3, and 
both calcium and magnesium at 0.00 µg/m3[117]. Sulphur dioxide and 
sulphite levels are shown to be relatively low, though they are only indirectly 
related to the effects of sulphur dioxide on corrosion but the actual amount of 
hydrated sulphur dioxide deposited on metal surfaces is important. The 
actual amount of sulphur deposited on the outdoor tanks will be less than the 
amount found in the aerosols. The atmospheric chloride concentration is 
considerably low, as expected for a normal rural area. 
7.2. Environment in The Tank Museum  
The Tank Museum Bovington has an area of 15,412 m2. The lighting source 
is natural daylight combined with fluorescent lighting, which emits a low 
amount of UV light. Temperature is kept between (18-25°C) in winters, but is 
not controlled in the summer. The buildings where the tanks are housed are 
not humidity controlled apart from being enclosed and protected from direct 
atmospheric moisture. Recording of temperatures (T) and relative humidity 
(RH) have started in October 2011 in five different locations and another five 
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were added early 2012 in the museum. Table: 7.1 gives location of the 
sensors for the purpose of recording temperature and humidity.  
Table: 7.1 Location of Environmental Sensors in the Museum 
 
The recent monitoring, over a period of four months indicate temperature 
fluctuations from 17°C to 20°C and daily range of RH was reported to be as 
low as 40% and as high as 80%. Each out of 10 locations detected 
conditions where RH reached above 70% at various intervals of time during 
24 hours. There is plenty of evidence of condensation inside some of the 
buildings in the museum where water regularly runs off the tanks. On the 
contrary this occurrence is less prevalent in tanks which are kept in locations 
in the museum where better ventilation is observed.  
7.3. Simulated Environmental Test  
In this section results from the simulated and accelerated corrosion test are 
provided. Results showed corrosion build-up on all samples after exposure. 
These results will help show magnitude of corrosion and its behaviour in the 
tanks which display failures in their paint systems. Accumulated corrosion on 
the samples had extremely complex morphology, and therefore state-of the-
art image analysis techniques were performed to measure those areas. 
Figure: 7.1illustrate the complex structure of the accumulated corrosion on 
samples from the Sherman and Centaur. 
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Figure: 7.1 Corrosion Area Measurement 
7.3.1. M10 - Simulated Environmental Test Results 
Corrosion build-up after exposure to SET was observed on all the samples 
from M10. Sample 4 which was exposed to 18°C and 55%RH showed the 
highest percentage of corrosion. Table: 7.2 provide area of the sample, test 
conditions and total percentage of the accumulated corrosion on each 
sample. 
Table: 7.2 M10 - Environmental Conditions and Accumulated Corrosion 
 
Analyses were conducted to obtain the morphology of the accumulated 
corrosion on sample 4 which was exposed to 18ºC and 55% RH. In Figure: 
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7.2(a), EDS area mapping illustrate the concentration of Fe (red) and O 
(blue) at sample 4. Corrosion products were characterised shown in Figure: 
7.2(c) where Fe (88.27 wt % and O (11.73 wt %) were recorded.  
 
Figure: 7.2 M10 - Corrosion Morphology Results after Simulated Environmental 
Tests 
7.3.2.  Sherman - Simulated Environmental Tests Results 
Sherman exposure to SET showed same behaviour in-terms of corrosion 
accumulation shown in Table: 7.3. Sample - 4 which was exposed to 18ºC 
and 55%RH has showed the most corrosion build up after 125 hours.   
Table: 7.3 Sherman – Environmental Conditions and Accumulated Corrosion 
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Corrosion morphology was studied on samples 2 and 4 which were exposed 
to18ºC -   35%RH and 18ºC - 55%RH respectively. Sample 4 has the most 
build up of corrosion among all the samples. Corrosion build-up after SET 
illustrates complex morphologies on both samples shown in Figure: 7.3.  
 
Figure: 7.3 Sherman - Corrosion Morphology Results after Simulated Environmental 
Tests 
Figure: 7.3 (a) shows concentration of Fe (blue) and O (red). Figure: 7.3 (c) 
and (d) are from the sample 4 illustrating the morphology of corrosion. 
Figure: 7.4 of the Sherman illustrate build-up of a typical oxide layer on steel 
and have characteristics of lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH) and goethite (γ- Fe2O3) 
of rust layer for a non- polluted environment [112, 118-120]. These layers 
have various types of cracks, pores, have poor adherence and will flake 
away from the surfaces depending on localised corrosion [120, 121]. This 
type of rust layer cannot result as a passivation and therefore electrolyte and 
corrosive contaminants can reach the steel substrate [112, 122, 123].  
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Figure: 7.4 Sherman Corrosion Morphology of Rust Layer with Visible Cracks 
7.3.3. Centaur - Simulated Environmental Tests Results 
 Samples from the Centaur exposed to SET illustrated same behaviour as of 
that the M10 and Sherman. Results are given in Table: 7.4. Sample 4 which 
was exposed to 18°C and 55%RH, accumulated higher percentage of 
corrosion than the other samples.  
Table: 7.4 Centaur - Environmental Conditions and Accumulated Corrosion 
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7.4. Prohesion (ASTM G85 A5) Corrosion Test 
Corrosion problems are primarily associated with failures in the surface 
protection/coating. Failures in the coating were also a common occurrence in 
the museum vehicles. Figure: 7.5 demonstrate surface protection breakdown 
in the Challenger I.  
 
Figure: 7.5 Challenger I Surface Protection Breakdown 
The Tank Museum deploys Red-oxide (colour red) as primer shown in 
Figure: 7.6, and Air Drying Alkyd (colour green) as coat on the tanks 
surfaces. 
 
Figure: 7.6 M 60 A3 - Application of Red-Oxide Primer 
Failure of surface protection (air drying alkyd - colour green) was observed in 
the Centurion shown in Figure: 7.7. Coating failure was followed by corrosion 
attack in the Centurion shown in Figure: 7.7 (b). 
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Figure: 7.7 Centurion Breakdown of Protection 
Both primer and coat in practice in the museum were exposed to ASTM G 85 
A - 5 an accelerated corrosion test, in order to obtain their ability to withstand 
extreme environment.  
7.4.1. Bare Samples  
Samples without any protection from the M10, Sherman and Centaur were 
exposed to the ASTM G 85 A – 5 for 48 hours only. The material did not 
exhibit any ability to resist corrosion and accumulated 100% corrosion in just 
48 hours of exposure to the test. Figure: 7.8 illustrate the optical and SEM 
micrograph of accumulated corrosion.  
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Figure: 7.8 M10 - (a) Optical and (b) SEM Micrograph of Corrosion Morphology 
7.4.2. Coated Samples 
Samples were painted in primer red-oxide and coat air drying alkyd. They 
were exposed to dilute cyclic salt fog/dry test for 264 hours in total shown in 
Table: 3.5. The overall performance of primer red-oxide was better and no 
significant signs of failure were observed. However air drying alkyd coat 
started to fail after 192nd hour of exposure. Figure: 7.9 illustrate the initiation 
of the breakdown in the form of pores in the coat after 192nd hour of 
exposure to the test.  
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Figure: 7.9 Initiation of Breakdown in the Coat 
One section of the same sample demonstrated surface corrosion build-up 
shown in Figure: 7.10 (a), after the complete breakdown of the coating. Two 
areas 1 still under protection and 2 under corrosion attack are visible.   
 
Figure: 7.10 Coating Failure during Exposure to Prohesion Test 
Significant degradation of the coating was observed after 264th hour of 
exposure. Figure: 7.11 also illustrate areas of small corrosion deposits on its 
surface.  
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Figure: 7.11 Failure of the Coating after 264 Hours 
Under such condition small areas of corrosion deposits will have the 
tendency to spread sidewise and occupy larger surface. Such small 
corrosion areas have active anodic characteristics compare to the passive 
bulk area which act as cathode causing severe pitting [21].  
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7.5. Conclusions 
7.5.1. Simulated Environmental Corrosion Tests  
All four samples from each tank showed some degree of corrosion 
accumulation after 125 hours of exposure. The purpose of the simulated 
environmental corrosion testing was to quantify corrosion build-up on the 
tanks surfaces, when they are kept in a controlled environment taking into 
account the comfort of the visitors. 
Temperature increase result in accelerated diffusion rate and corrosion, 
however temperature rise under constant humidity evaporates the 
electrolytic layer created by dew/rain and creates dry conditions [82, 122]. 
Results of sample 4 could be attributed to such conditions where 
temperatures was not high enough to evaporate the moisture layer (RH 
55%) and provided extended period of wetness for the electrochemical 
process to continue. Conversely in the case of other samples dry 
atmospheres may have been achieved and hence rate of corrosion was 
slow. Carbon steel is not able to form a protective layer against corrosion 
except when the atmosphere is clean and dry. The atmosphere in the 
museum could be expected to be free of atmospheric pollutants however 
surfaces of the tanks are contaminated and humidity reaches above 80%. 
This will result corrosive electrolytic layer on the surfaces because of 
hygroscopic salts i.e. chlorides and sulphates, accordingly rapid corrosion 
will occur in the tanks‟ components and on the surfaces [82]. Also the role of 
oxygen is important as an oxidant element in atmospheric corrosion, water 
layer formed on metallic surfaces determines  oxygen diffusion towards the 
surfaces and reaction products [22].  
During EDS (Table: 6.4) chlorine was also identified on the sample from the 
M10. The evaporation of the spray due to sea winds result chloride 
deposition on in the form of droplets or crystals on surfaces. Coal burning 
incinerators de-icers, bleaching plants and dust-binders on roads may also 
emit chlorides. Rusting of the metals can occur at low humidity such as 35% 
in the presence of chlorides. Steel rusts with higher rate when exposed to 
continuous spray of salt [19, 82]. Figure: 7.12 illustrate formation of the 
typical oxide-layer on a metal surface. Through these pores and cracks 
chlorine can reach the substrate and may provide paths of fast diffusion. 
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Figure: 7.12 M10 EDS Layered Micrograph, O (red) and Fe (blue) Concentrations 
Chlorine has the ability to diffuse through this type of oxide layer reaching 
the steel surface resulting in metal chlorides and escalated corrosion. 
Oxygen potential is very low at the metal-scale interface because oxygen 
(O2) produces metal oxides and its consumption is more. The diffusion of 
gases through metal-scale determines the corrosion rate [111, 124].   
Dew is an important factor causing corrosion of metals in indoor 
environments. Dew formation on surfaces is dependent on temperatures and 
humidity and stay longer on the metal surfaces resulting atmospheric 
corrosion. Its formation depends on the relative humidity and changes of the 
temperature. Dew does not wash the surface therefore the concentration of 
the pollutants is relatively high and could be more aggressive compare to 
rain. Also if surfaces and/or indoor environment are polluted then the 
atmospheric corrosion would be significant which could also decrease the 
critical relative humidity. For unpolluted environment rate of corrosion is less 
significant when the relative humidity is below 75%. However in The Tank 
Museum Bovington RH values reach 80% and 100% at certain times shown 
in Figure: 7.13. Higher value of RH together with temperatures greater than 
0°C would lead to longer TOW  causing faster corrosion of the 
components/surfaces which have failed protection, exposed and are polluted 
[19, 125, 126].  
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Figure: 7.13 Temperature vs. RH in WW2 hall 
During atmospheric exposure of any material, a repeated and endless cycle 
of wetting and drying occurs. This is caused by precipitation, heat and wind 
drying the wetted surfaces, adsorption and deposition of pollutants. The 
electrochemical mechanism developed by the continuous wet-dry cycles in 
this natural environment, via condensation, precipitation, heat and wind 
would play a significant role in the corrosion of the tanks [121, 127]. Once 
the paint barrier is damaged and the underlying carbon steel substrate is 
exposed to the environment, the activity of the corrosion reactions would be 
almost continuous. The oxidation of the metal is known to occur in an 
accelerated manner during wet conditions. Furthermore the highest rate of 
corrosion takes place just before drying starts i.e. when the liquid layer is thin 
(before evaporation) and the oxygen transport through the electrolyte film is  
maximum [19, 128].  
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7.5.2. Prohesion (ASTM G85 A5) Corrosion Tests 
Cyclic Salt Fog/Dry Corrosion Tests revealed 100% corrosion accumulation 
on the samples which were exposed to this test without any coating in 48 
hours. Materials showed no ability to resist corrosion under extreme 
environments. Bovington is around 9 km from the coastline; winds from the 
sea are able to deposit salt aerosols on the tanks surfaces outside the 
museum [82, 129]. In addition sea winds can access the museum through 
doors and any windows left open. Salt particles deposited act as nuclei to 
start corrosion, becomes hygroscopic and increases the duration of surface 
wetness. Sea wind delivered chlorides also have significant role in corrosion 
and the phenomenon of corrosion can sustain at humidity as low as 35% [19, 
130, 131]. It is therefore of extreme importance that surface which are 
exposed must be protected through adequate protection system.  
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Chapter 8 Tribological Considerations 
Wear is one of the major factors to influence the structural integrity of The 
Tank Museum vehicles which operate regularly or intermittently.  In this 
chapter the piston-liner assembly wear is reported from the Tiger 1. This was 
the real-time wear evaluation which occurred in pistons and cylinder-liners. 
Piston‟s design for both original and replacement pistons are also reported 
and wear assessment was conducted taking into account materials‟ 
composition.  
8.1. Tiger 1 Piston Design  
Original piston and cylinder-liner from the Maybach HL 210P45 engine were 
collected from The Tank Museum Bovington. This engine was disassembled 
to analyse various types of tribological failures. Replacement pistons and 
cylinder-liners that had been run in the engine for two hours were also 
obtained.  
The original piston (130P15) is shown in Figure: 8.1. The original design for 
the piston was completely circular with two compression rings and two 
secondary compression/oil scraper rings. There were also two additional 
scraper rings at the bottom of the piston.  
 
Figure: 8.1Tiger 1 Original Piston (130P15) – Marginal wear 
The design of the replacement piston has been modified as shown in Figure: 
8.2. First the fourth compression/scraper ring was omitted. Secondly, an 
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additional rectangular profile was included at both ends of the piston-pin, and 
lastly, the bottom oil scarper rings were omitted. The modifications in design 
and the material‟s chemical characteristics of the replacement piston 
resulted in catastrophic failures. 
 
Figure: 8.2 Tiger Replacement Piston Extreme Scuffing 
8.2. Wear Assessment  
The original piston and original cylinder-liner were operative during the 2nd 
World War in the Maybach HL 210P45 engine. The exact hours of operation 
of the engine piston-liner assembly are unknown. Taking into account the 
harsh mechanical and environmental conditions under which the Tiger 1 
engine operated piston performed extremely well. The original piston can be 
classified as hyper-eutectic Al-Si alloy and its performance can be attributed 
to materials‟ composition. Surface morphology of the original piston-skirt-
thrust-face is shown in Figure: 8.3, where negligible wear was observed 
compared to the severe operating conditions under which it performed. 
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Figure: 8.3 Original Piston Skirt - Thrust - Face Horizontal Lines Show Original 
Machining Marks 
Replacement piston and cylinder-liner were used as substitutes and were 
obtained for this research after failure in two hours of operation in the actual 
engine. The replacement piston has a very low Si (0.73 wt %) content. Si 
produces good thermal and wear characteristics. One of the major reasons 
of failure of the replacement piston was its susceptibility to thermal 
expansion under the influence of temperature, which resulted small/no 
piston-to-wall clearance. Thermal expansion under elevated temperature has 
lead to a direct contact between piston-skirt and the cylinder-liner. The result 
of this contact between piston-skirt and cylinder-liner was observed as 
sliding/adhesive wear shown in Figure: 8.4.  
Adhesive wear can be explained using adhesion theory of friction. When 
surfaces come into contact under loads welding occurs at the contacting 
asperities and during relative motion shear develops. The presence of any 
contaminants during relative motion between the surfaces can strongly 
influence the shear strength. The resultant developed shear in one of the 
surfaces can cause transfer of material from one surface to the other [83, 
132]. This phenomenon of a materials‟ removal from the surfaces was 
observed in the replacement piston and cylinder-liner.  
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Figure: 8.4 Tiger 1 (a) Rep: Piston Adhesion (b) Rep: Piston Wear Initiation (c) & (d) 
Rep: Cylinder-liner Ploughing 
The transfer of material between the surfaces has acted as an abrasive 
media further facilitating wear due to which scratches on the piston skirt and 
wear grooves in the cylinder-liner are visible in Figure: 8.2 and Figure: 8.4 
respectively. Furthermore the presence of the material particles established 
an unstable coefficient of friction between the sliding surfaces leading to 
scuffing [48, 50]. Scuffing is a complex tribological failure mechanism which 
could be the result of, severe surface damage when surfaces are in sliding 
contact, extreme surface roughening with or without material transfer, solid-
phase welding damage in sliding surfaces, breakdown of the lubricant film, 
material properties and operating conditions [133-137]. Surface reliability of 
the piston-skirt-thrust-face has been lost due to scuffing. Scuffing in the 
replacement piston was a result of thermo-elastic instability (unbounded 
growth of temperature and pressure perturbations resulting in very high local 
temperatures that manifest itself in the form of macroscopic hot spots. The 
formation of such localised hot spots is indicative of high local stresses that 
can lead to material degradation) of the piston material, sudden rise in 
friction, contact temperature and vibration leading to catastrophic roughening 
and failures of the piston-skirt-thrust-face and the entire piston-liner 
assembly [138, 139] shown in Figure: 8.4 (a) and (b).  
In Figure: 8.4 (c) and (d) of the replacement cylinder-liner, formation of the 
ploughing is visible due to plastically displaced material. Repeated 
unidirectional sliding contact between the surfaces and the hard asperities 
plastically displaces material sideways; material displacement in this way is 
known as ploughing [140-142]. Displaced material in this case is subjected to 
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strain during sliding contact.  When the strain exceeds a critical value, 
material rupture and formation of the debris starts [140-142]. Formation of 
debris at the cylinder-liner surface can be observed in Figure: 8.6 (a).The 
deposited wear particles between the sliding contact of piston and cylinder-
liner has lead to the scuffing. In addition a high tendency of adhesion was 
observed on the piston-skirt as illustrated in Figure: 8.4 (a) [137].  
Figure: 8.5 (a) demonstrate the appearance of localised junctions/ micro-
welds. The formed junctions were strong and therefore significant wear took 
place between piston and liner leading to a substantial amount of debris 
particles formation. Figure: 8.5 (b) showed average surface roughness of 
9.09 µm on an area of length 0.58 mm and width 0.43 mm respectively. This 
is significantly higher when considering friction co-efficient and its implication 
on frictional heat and wear.  
 
Figure: 8.5 Tiger 1 Rep: Piston (a) Surface Topography (b) WLI Showing Surface 
Roughness Profile  
Figure: 8.6 (a) is the optical micrograph of the cylinder-liner surface 
illustrating build-up of wear grooves. White light interferometry was 
conducted to obtain the surface prolife of the cylinder-liner shown in Figure: 
8.6 (b) groove formed because of ploughing is shown with a width of 0.23 
mm. The depth of the groove shown in Figure: 8.6 (c) was 21.76 µm 
whereas in Figure: 8.6 (d), 3D surface profile of the groove is shown. 
Average roughness recorded at the groove shown in Figure: 8.6 (d) was 5.78 
µm at an area of length 0.58 mm and width 0.43 mm.  
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Figure: 8.6 Tiger 1- Rep: Cylinder-liner (a) Surface Topography (b) Groove Width 
(c) Groove Depth (d) Groove 3D View 
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8.3. Conclusions 
Wear accounts significantly for partial or complete malfunctions of the piston 
and cylinder-liner assemblies in the engines. Therefore many efforts have 
been made to improve materials‟ bulk properties, surface treatment, design 
and coatings to reduce wear in components/surfaces. Engine performance is 
immensely attributed to piston‟s materials properties [143, 144]. Original 
piston was Al-Si hyper-eutectic alloy and approximately matches RSA - 419, 
AA - 4019 and AA - 4048. Materials‟ composition of each standard is given in 
Figure: 8.7.  
 
Figure: 8.7 Tiger 1 Materials‟ Composition of Original Piston and Matching 
Standards 
Al-Si alloys possess low density have high wear resistance, low expansion 
and thus have been increasingly used in petrol engines [137]. Original piston 
performed very well, although it had been in use in the engine for a long 
unknown period and more importantly operated under extreme conditions 
(WWII).  
Failures of the replacement piston can mainly be attributed to material 
properties for a gasoline engine. Characterisation results of the replacement 
piston match Al - 2031 and Al - 2618-T6 shown in Figure: 8.8. 
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Figure: 8.8 Tiger Materials‟ Composition of Rep; piston and Matching Standards 
One of the major failures of rep: piston was severe scuffing during limited 
hours of operation. In this case scuffing was the result of thermal expansion 
of piston leading no/small clearance between piston and cylinder-liner, thus 
resulting in higher friction, contact, temperature and vibration leading to 
extreme roughening, and as a result the loss of functionality [138].   
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Chapter 9 Conclusions and Recommendations 
This research presented a case study followed by experimental research on 
The Tank Museum vehicles‟ giving consideration to failure attributed to 
corrosion and wear.  
9.1. Conclusions  
 This research is significant with the view point that some but important 
aspects of ageing are identified. Structural degradation through 
corrosion has been identified and analysed in tanks of historic and 
cultural significance. Materials were processed/manufactured during 2nd 
World War, their composition was unknown and information was 
scarce. Therefore material characterisation was conducted to obtain 
material compositions and nearest standards was identified.  
 A bench mark of material loss due to corrosion so far, has been 
achieved. Material loss because of corrosion was high in the Centaur 
comparing to the Sherman, M10, BT R – 60 and King Tiger samples. 
This data is important in terms of designing a life expectancy 
programme through mathematical and/or empirical modelling. 
 Corrosion analyses of three tanks showed corrosion morphology on the 
tanks surfaces, corrosion propagation from surface to sub-surface level 
and corrosion contaminants. During this experimental work various 
corrosion contaminants, sub-surface crack and defects were also 
identified. Corrosion residues were relatively thick (approximately 250 
µm) on the surfaces of the M10, whereas the phenomenon of sub-
surface corrosion pits was wide spread in the Centaur. Corrosion 
damage in the Centaur is critical and can be classified as a major risk 
to its structural integrity. 
 The phenomenon of corrosion was also influenced by the presence of 
surface contaminants and sub-surface defects such as slags, sulphide 
inclusions and corrosive pits. These factors alone and/or in combination 
with each other were observed to be a serious issue in limiting vehicles‟ 
longevity.  
 Study of the environments both inside and outside the museum has 
been conducted to relate corrosion activity within the context. Relative 
humidity inside museum was observed to be reaching as high as 80%. 
Outdoor environment in Bovington showed that relative humidity is 
almost 80% most of the time, however peaks of 100% also occurs. 
During these analyses average salts and pollutants were also recorded. 
It was observed that fluctuations in temperature and relative humidity 
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inside the museum are not viable for the structural health of the 
vehicles.    
 Simulated environmental corrosion tests revealed some degree of 
corrosion accumulation under controlled environments. Relatively more 
corrosion was accumulated when the RH value was increased (55%) in 
all experiments. These results exemplify the role of RH in corrosion. 
These results shown to be an important factor in determining real time 
corrosion build-up.  
 Samples exposure to accelerated corrosion tests (ASTM G - 85 A5) for 
only 48 hours, illustrated 100% corrosion accumulation. For all three 
tanks the material ability to resist adverse environmental conditions 
was negligible. These results are of particular interest for the vehicles 
which are exposed in uncontrolled environment.  
 Exposure of the primer and coating to prohesion corrosion test showed, 
that the primer was able to resist failures during 264 hours of exposure. 
However breakdown of the coating was observed during/after 192nd 
hour of exposure. 
 Original piston which was designed before/during the 2nd World War 
had enhanced tribological properties. Original piston operated for 
longer hours under extreme working conditions in the WW2 and has 
shown excellent resistance towards tribological failures.  
 Real time wear evaluation of the Tiger 1 engine revealed that failures of 
the engine replacement components were mainly attributed to 
inadequate materials‟ selection and design. 
9.2. Recommendations  
 Close proximity of Bovington to the English Channel results in 
extensive rainfall, wind, temperature fluctuations and high humidity 
together with high salt content throughout the year. For the outdoor 
tanks it is important that any surfaces without protection must be 
protected against such conditions. Tanks inside the museum displaying 
corrosion also need corrosion treatment. Thus corrosion removal from 
the surfaces, adequate surface preparation (Appendix K) and 
application of the protective coatings are required.  
 Surface contaminants such as Cl, Na, S and F were identified on the 
tanks‟ surfaces. Elimination of such contaminants from the tanks‟ 
surfaces is required as they will result in rapid corrosion. The use of 
cleaning products which contain chlorine and sodium should also be 
avoided. 
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 Control of the relative humidity to the optimum level (35 - 45%) is an 
important factor for the tank museum. This can be achieved through 
better ventilation, dehumidification and air conditioning. Optimum scale 
of RH and temperature will help mitigate corrosion, thus achieving 
extended life of the tanks.  
 The use of corrosion inhibitors (Appendix L) based upon their corrosion 
protection ability; inhibition efficiency and environmental friendliness 
are recommended for the surfaces where surface treatments are not 
favoured. Such corrosion inhibitors are added to mineral and vegetable 
oils and then applied to the surfaces without compromising the 
originality of the component.  
 In the replacement of components such as pistons and cylinder-liners 
materials‟ composition for their specific performance should be 
considered. 
 Suitable materials for a specific component for a specific purpose will 
enhance component reliability and reduce maintenance costs.    
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Chapter 10 Future Work 
This chapter documents future research work which will have immense 
benefits for preservation of the tanks and scientific value.   
10.1. Live Corrosion Condition Monitoring  
In-situ corrosion monitoring through linear polarisation resistors (LPR) is an 
effective method and has proven to be a rapid response technique. LPR 
sensors are sensitive to early stages of corrosion and give instant feedback 
of the actual corrosion initiation on surfaces where they are mounted. The 
network of LPR systems provides a low-cost, non-intrusive way to detect 
corrosion before it becomes an excessive burden and is a novel method to 
move from scheduled based maintenance (SBM) to condition based 
maintenance (CBM)[145]. 
µLPR are more advanced corrosion monitoring sensors and are based on 
the established LPRs. µLPR shown in Figure: 10.1 can be installed 
permanently on the bare metal surface and then coated/painted to record 
and measure both strain and corrosion rate.  Data can be downloaded on a 
personal computer through a wireless/wired network. Acquired data provides 
critical assessment of structural health, leading to prediction of failure 
through corrosion damage.  
 
Figure: 10.1 LPR Sensors - Images Courtesy of Analatom 
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16 µLPR corrosion sensors are acquired during this research and are ready 
to be installed. Also a frame work of in-situ corrosion monitoring, has been 
designed to install 16 µLPR on two high value tanks (8 sensors on each 
tank). 8 sensors attached to data collection node (Figure: 10.1) will be used 
to monitor corrosion continuously or at regular intervals. Corrosion data 
under various environments from the data acquisition node can be 
transferred to a computer for evaluation. Figure: 10.2 illustrate the proposed 
model of in-situ corrosion monitoring for the Tiger 1.  
 
 
Figure: 10.2 Tiger 1 Proposed Model of µLPR Installation 
10.2. Corrosion Inhibitors  
Further research is needed to investigate state-of-the-art corrosion inhibitors. 
They must be environmentally friendly, robust and their application on the 
components may not alter the originality of the artefacts. For these purpose 
novel corrosion inhibitors LAMCHEM TM PE - 130 K and LUMULSE GML K 
GLYCEROL ESTER shown in Figure: 10.3 are obtained. These corrosion 
inhibitors can be added around 1% into vegetable or mineral oil and then 
applied to the corrosion affected surfaces. These inhibitors are useful for the 
tanks surfaces which still have the original coating, and removal of the 
original paints is not favoured.  Experimental research to evaluate the 
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Figure: 10.3 Corrosion Inhibitors 
10.3. Tribological Assessment 
In the current research real time tribological assisted damage in pistons and 
cylinder-liners of the Tiger 1 engine has been successfully analysed. 
Additional research is needed to evaluate friction and wear at laboratory 
level. At a laboratory level friction and wear can be evaluated utilising TE - 
57 micro-friction using pin-on-plate method under various tribological 
conditions on both original and matching materials.    
10.4. Life Expectancy Programme 
Further research to draw a life expectancy programme is required. This can 
be achieved through a probability- based model based upon the 
fundamentals in this research. This model may include (a) pits growth, (b) 
Cracks propagation under high dynamic loads and corrosive environment, 
and (c) modelling of the accumulation of corrosion under ideal museum 
environment using related RH, temperature and electrochemical relations.  
10.5. Corrosion of Electronic Components and Degradation of 
Rubber 
Corrosion of electronic components and the degradation of rubber are also 
areas of major concern. The corrosivity of the solder flux and etching 
solutions, and cleanliness of the printed circuit boards (PCB) plates are 
playing a vital role in the deterioration of the overall electronic components. 
Tyres and other rubber components within the vehicles are exhibit 
degradation influenced by the environment as well as wear. Further research 
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Appendix F: Certificate of Calibration of PANalytical Axios 
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Appendix H: Graphical Representation of Museum - RH and Temperature   
(A): RH and Temperature Values of Dec 2011- Jan 2012 
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(B): RH and Temperature Values for Jan 2012 – March 2012 
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Appendix I: Overview of Materials for AISI Series Steel 
(A): AISI 1000 
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(B): AISI 4000 
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Appendix J: Accumulated Corrosion Areas Measurement of the M10  
 
 
M10 Sample – 1 Count Label Scale Area 
 
6 Measurement 15 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 2.949136 
Measurement 15 - Feature 1 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.141622 
Measurement 15 - Feature 2 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.062176 
Measurement 15 - Feature 3 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.104527 
Measurement 15 - Feature 4 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.235336 
Measurement 15 - Feature 5 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.061725 
Measurement 15 - Feature 6 Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 2.34375 
 
M10 Sample – 2 "Count" "Label" "Scale" "Area" 
 
"3" "Measurement 19" "Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "1.074106" 
"Measurement 19 - Feature 1" "Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.341816" 
"Measurement 19 - Feature 2" "Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.684683" 
"Measurement 19 - Feature 3" "Custom (816 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.047608" 
 
M10 Sample – 3 Count Label Scale Area Scale Units 
 
4 Measurement 6 Custom (1084 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.1411 mm 
Measurement 6 - Feature 1 Custom (1084 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.005787 mm 
Measurement 6 - Feature 2 Custom (1084 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.00834 mm 
Measurement 6 - Feature 3 Custom (1084 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.068763 mm 
Measurement 6 - Feature 4 Custom (1084 pixels = 10.0000 mm) 0.05821 mm 
 
M10 Sample – 4 "Count" "Label" "Scale" "Area" 
 
"34" "Measurement 17" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "5.396490" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 1" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.172963" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 2" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.033462" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 3" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.061570" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 4" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.198989" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 5" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.204194" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 6" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.135336" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 7" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.539709" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 8" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.134146" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 9" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.375818" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 10" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.163444" 
"Measurement 17 - Feature 11" "Custom (820 pixels = 10.0000 mm)" "0.130428" 
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Appendix L: Corrosion Inhibitors‟ Data Sheet 
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